
"iyN "in th. law of his God," in his religion; com-

pare 7 : 25. (The Rabbins also apply this word to

Christianity and Mohammedanism.)

(3) an edict, a decree, Dan. 2:13, 15.

(4) counsel, plan, purpose, Dan. 2:9, N^H
rnr]

jtarn
" this only is your counsel." [This passage is

referred m Thes. to the signification of edict, decree,
"one thing is decreed for you."]

tender

"0! m. Ch. (pr. Pers.) Dan. 3:2, 3, one skilled

in the law, a judge; compounded of J"H law, and

emph. st. nKr^l Ch. i. q. Hebr.

herb, Dan. 4:12, 2O.

the termination "13, ... (comp. ">3M). In the Pehler

there is found Datouber, a judge, Pers. ,\ ,\,j^j juris-

consults. ,

pHI ("two wells," dual ofthe Chaldee word rn a

well), [Dothari], Gen.37^17, and in a contracted

form (Lehrg.p. 536) |rn, aKi. 6: 13; pr.n.ofatown to

the north of Samaria, Gr. AwOcu/z, Judith 4:6; 7:18;

Awr/a, 3:9. [In Thes. from TUT ;
in corr. from "TVJ.

}rn (perhaps, "of," or "belonging to a fountain,"
from rPJ = rn a well), [Dathan], pr. n. of one of

the fellow-conspirators with Korah, Nu. 16: l
; 26:9;

Deu. 11:6; Ps. 106:17.

n

He (KD), the fifth letter of the alphabet ;
when used

as a numeral, five. It is better to remain ignorant
of the meaning of its name, than to follow far-fetched

conjectures. [" Its original form perhaps represents
a lattice, or window, and the same seems to be ex-

pressed by the word ^ lo! see! Comp. the German

4?at)a/ a garden window opening upon a prospect. See

Hebr. Gram. 13th ed. p. 291." Ges. add.]
As to its guttural sound n holds a middle place be-

tween X which is more gentle, and n which is rougher
in pronunciation. It is interchanged with X (see

p-

p. I, A.); more rarely with n, as JH3, ^OT^s. ; fi?!, fi?-1

etc. Frequently also n, as the middle letter of a root,

is softened into a Vav quiescent, although, as the

Phoenicio-Shemitic languages are now found, the

harder form with n is the more frequent in the latter

dialects. Compare E?13 Aram. J~iri3. j. n^> to be

ashamed, in, jio age, ?-1, ?L"? to circumcise, "1-13,
inil

to give light, f*n, t^cn*
to run.

'

U, n, n
(as to the different use of these forms

see the note), a letter prefixed to nouns and pronouns,

rarely toverbs; abbreviated from the fuller /H, Arab.
Ci

i\\
in the common language sometimes

(Jj& (comp.
the kindred n?N

? 7S, and see more as to this farrily
of words p. XLV, A).

(\) prop, a demonstrative pronoun, this, hie, hcec,

hoc, like 6, Q, TO in Homer, and often in Herodotus.
-o-oi

So in the phrases Din, J\ this day, i. e. to day,

OJgn this time, Exod. 9:27; fl^Pl this night, Gen.

19:34, compare 35. Hence, too. we must refer DVn
t a time, pr. at that time, about that time, &u ber -kit.

It is rarely (a) prefixed to the relative, as is, ea, id.

2 Ki. 6:22, Wi?3-1 Ifjn? JT3B> l^n "those whom
thou hast taken captive with thy sword and with thy

bow;"or (b) it stands instead of the relative itself,

and is even prefixed to the verb, but this is done only
in the later Hebrew [but see the citation from

Joshua!, Josh. 10:24, "the captains of the soldiers

WK M3?nn who had gone with him;" Ezr. 8:25,
" the vessels V^] -q^sn

nnn which the king and

his councillors offered;" 10:14, 17; 1 Chr. 26:28;
oi

29:17; Dan. 8:1. (Similarly J\
for ^jjl is pre-

fixed to verbs and prepositions ;
see De Sacy's Gram,

i- 793)- Hence it becomes

(2) the definite article, the, like the Gr. 6, T/, TO, in

the insertion or omission of which similar laws are

followed in Heb. as in Gr. and in modern languages ;

these laws are explained in grammars (Lehrg. page

652, seq.). It will be well, however, to treat with

care a subject which has been discussed of late,

although without much exactness or accuracy, as is

sure to be the case when a judgment is formed from

but a few examples (see Winer's Lex. p. 239, Gram.

Excurse, p. 57. Ewald's Hebr. Gram. p. 568 ;
and on

the other hand Gramberg, Religion d. A.T. i. p. 12),

and on this, it will be well to add some original

observations. The question has been raised (as it has

ucc11 denied by some, and defended by others) whether

the definite article can ever be used for the indefinite.

To this it must be replied, that the definite article can

never rightly be said to be used for the indefinite;

however, there are many ideas which would be thought
of and expressed as definite by the Hebrews, which,

from their being taken indefinitely in Greek, German/
French [or English], would be without the aiticle
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just RO in the n.xlern languages, rreat differences are

found as to the vr* of the article in this respect; in

F~ench for instano? . by a peculiar idiom, the article

is frequently prefixed in places in which it could not

be used ir German. Thus ir. French it is correct to

aay
" nous aiirons avjouid'

>

htn la pluie, soyez If bien

venu, il a la me'moire bonne, I"
1

esprit inquiet"
in all of which expressions, the definite article could

not in German [or English] be even tolerated. The

]>eculiarities in the Hebrew usage, in this matter, may
be arranged in certain classes, almost all of which,

however, rest on the principle that the article is pre-
rfxed to known things. (Apollon. de Synt. i. 6, TV

apQpov vpov<jmrru>ffav yrSxrif SnXoi, and ibid. tipOpov,

ov tfa/ptroc icrny / cirafopd cf. 2, 3> i^/wyua ava-

qxipne TrpoKctTfiXfypivov TrpotrtuTrov tievrtpa yviLaic,
See some excellent remarks in Harris's Hermes, B. II.

c. i.). Hence in a manner differing from our usage,
the article is appended

(a) to nouns which denote objects and classes of

things which are known to all, allgemcin bc!annte

den unb attunggbrgrifff/ as {&&?, 3n*n, f|P|n,

Gen. 13:2, "Abraham was very rich ^023

3v'J3
:

>;" Deut. 14:26, "and thou shalt lay out the

money T3B?3^ 13-1 fKM* I'M;" Ex. 31:4, nifc>J&

51D25-1 3n?3 in olb unb gilbcr ju avbeitenj Lam. 4:2,
TB3 D'^DP; Isa. 1:22, "wine D^3 binp ;

" Ex. 2: 3,
" and she daubed [the ark of bulrushes] J"l-tf3-1

with bitumen and pitch;" 2 Ki.g:^o, n'jJ'J? ^53
fte legte iljre ttugcn in bie (gdjminfej compare Isa. 28:7;
40: 19; 4.3:24 ["compare Heb. Gramm. 107, 12"].

Similarly the article is used with

(b) abstract nouns, like Greek TO iro\iTiKt>v, TO

UFjrita&vt
for instance before the names of virtues and

vices (compare in French, la modestie convient a la

jeunesse; la superstition engendre rerrevr, where we

commonly omit the article). "^i!!^3 Tjpn Jerem. 23: 14:

compare Jer. 51:19; 16:4,5; Isaiah 29:21; Prov.

*5 : 5> 1X?3 PT?? i
13

- (although in these cases the ar-

ticle is often omitted); it is especially used before the

names of evils and calamities, as KOS3 n-lD to perish
with thirst, Isa.4i:i7; 50:2; Jud. 15:18; D'lUBn
blindness (in German

indefinitely SSlinbfceit/ but defi-

nitely bie $efl, bie Slattern [so in English]), Gen. 19:
11, "he smote them D^ypS;" 153.45:16, ^n nrP

fl?/?? (in b;e d)mach,as in German, in bag JBerberben);

compare Isa. 32: 19, I'Vn ^?B'fn n??^? (in bie 9lieb

rigfctt ffnft bie@tabt); Isa. 46: 2, n^n'up DK;
D3

; Iga.

47=5, Wnl *?3; compare Isa. 60 : 2.

(c) But [in such cases] by far the most frequent
use of the article is after ?, the particle of compari-
x>n; inasmuch as we can only use as objects with

which to compare those which are well known ; com-

pare the German fltnf roie ber SScgel in tec 2uft/ trie bn

gifit im SBafior, n)ct9 n>ie bcr gefallene (Sdinee. [And so in

English.] So JN*3 Isa. 53:6; Ps.49:i5; nb? Isa

53 : 7 ?
n

i?
33 Isa. 1 1 : 7 ; 65 : 25 ;

Job 40 : 15 ; ">>*? Isa

1 : 1 8
; 51:8; H'? Job 1 4 : 2

; D*?^, V>r3 scarlet,

Isa. i :i8. To shew to what an extent this is car-

ried, it will be enough to give the following exam-

ples taken from the single book of Isaiah, 5:24,
nw P?; verse 25, nm3 ;

verse 28, >VI and HC-1D3

(compare Isa. 66: 15; Jor. 4:13); Isa. 10: 14, )i?3; Isa.

13 = 8; nnVl*3 (and always with this word, Ps.48:7;

Isa.42:l4: Jer.6:24; 30:6; 49:24; Mic. 4:9,10);
Isa. 14:17, 13"1P? (con\pare Isa. 27:10; Jer. 9:11:
Hos. 2:5); Isa. 22 : 18, "VH? like a ball (compare Isa.

29:3); isu. 24:20, "list^? like a diomkard, etc.
;
see

188.30:17,29; 34:4; 35:6; 38:14; 4>:15; 42 = 13;

43: 17; 44:22. One thing has to be observed, that

the article is commonly omitted when the noun,

which is made the standard of comparison, is made suf-

ficiently definite, either by having an adjective or any
other adjunct; comp. 1^3 Isa. 10:14, but nX';p !i?.

3

[incorrectly cited], Isa. 16:2; "'? Ps. 1:4, but }'b?

Q'y Isa. 29:5; *|BiBJ ^033 Isa. 30 : 28
; ^31.3 JVrTBY?

Ex. 16: 31.

Better known is the use of the article (d) as pre-

fixed to collectives (Lehrg. p. 653 [Heb. Gramm. 107,

12]) (e) also it is rightly noticed by some that the

article is used in such cases when a suffix would de

fine the noun more accurately (see de Sacy, Gramm.

Arabe ii. 482, i ); as when a woman calls her hus-

band Kar iZo'xftv, the husband ; a slave his master, bcr

etr, the master. So Isa. 9 : 6, TTVQn rtflQ^ for in^'O ;

verse 2, nnptrn for innps?; so too we must probably

explain "'PPy? Isa. 7:14, which, with the Hebrew in-

terpreters and Grotius, I take as 'np^J?. [But thia

contradicts the New Testamett; see !"!?>/?, also Alatt.

1:23.]

After these remarks it is needless to state that

there is no noun, which has the article, which ooth

cannot and even ought not to be taken definitely-

As to the instances which I formerly brought ibrwai-d

in contradiction to this (Lehrg. p. 655), they may be

explained as follows: ^n 1 Sam. 17:34, the lion, as

the known and continual enemy of the flock; com-

pare 6 XUKOC, John 10: 12; Arabic i_^j,i!', ^J**"!

1X3n Ex. a: 15, the well of that district: "U?3? Num.

11:27, the young man who attended him in the camp ;

and in like manner B^Bri Gen. 14: 13, the fugitive,

namely, the one who had escaped. So 1 Sam. 17:8,
" behold I am TiB^n," namely, he who has com*
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forth to challenge you to single combat. Also in a

parjage which I have lately noticed, Isa. 66:3, t2niK>

3^1 *\~\V ?n nnir BK n^o -licrn. it may be asked

why the words "lit?,
nb> have the article, and E^X and

3?? have it not. The reason is, that the slayers of

oxen and sheep really existed, and could be pointed

out, as it were with the finger, by the writer; the

murderers and sacrificers of dogs in this passage are

only supposed for the sake of comparison, b e r SJinbers

Offerer tfl rote ein 9ttnifd)enmorber, the ox-slaughterer is

as a murderer. The rule is also rightly given by
grammarians, that the predicate of a sentence does

not take the article (compare \(t\t TTO. TO. KuXa and ret

Xa\tTra iraXa); contrary instances are however to be

observed in Deuteronomy and in Jeremiah, as Jer. 19 :

13, "the houses of Jerusalem were D'X^lSn unclean,"
Deu. 4:3; 3^21; and in like manner before a parti-

ciple for a finite verb, Is. 40:22, 23; 46:6; Ps. 18:

33, 48. [But see Heb. Gramm. 108, 3.]

Note. It will be well to state with a little more ac-

curacy than is commonly done, what the vowels are

which H takes.

(l) Commonly before letters which are not guttu-

rals, it takes Pathach, followed by Dagesh forte,

(2) Gutturals do not admit Dagesh forte, but the

use of n differs before the different gutturals. (a)
before K which it is altogether impossible to double,
Pathach is always lengthened into Kametz, as fnxn,
""j?*?n, P"ljn, Dt^Xn, and the same is the case before

1, as ?3"!!n> ^^n, and so also frequently before V and

n, as inn, DJjn. On the contrary (b) the harder

gutturals n and n admit a kind of doubling, although
grammarians have not marked it by Dagesh forte

(just as in German the words ftcfyer/ oergltdien, are al-

most pronounced a double d)) ;
and for this reason

the more acute syllable often retains Pathach, as

inn, Mnn.
(c) Whenever the guttural has Ka-

metz, Pathach (as is often the case in other places ;

see Heb. Gramm. gth ed. 17, note 2 [ 27, note 2, &])
is changed into Segol, especially before n, as ^"V?n,
frnn ,

3n? n!nn ;
before n and y in monosyllables the

vowel is Kametz (according to the rule laid down,
letter a), as "inn, Qj;ri; Segol is used only with dissyl-
lables or

trisyllables, where the accent is farther to-

wards the end of the word, Dnnn
(although "inn),

[" Note 2. Corresponding to the Hebrew article

in tli3 kindred languages are: (a) Phoenician M,
more rarely n, once ^>K ; see Monumm. Phrenic, p.

wX

*37- (&) Arab.
J], rarely and in the vulgar Ian-

guage Jus.,
kindred wi h the Heb. ^N, n|K. Manj

grammariu-is suppose, therefore, that -H comes from

?n = ?X, Jt; and this not without reason, comparing
* ~i

PSPn the sun, Arab. ^^^1 pron. esh-Shems. On
the other hand it cannot be denied, that the pure
syllable ha has the same demonstrative power; as in

the Ch. n, P!n , Jjcn, Arab. \j&; and this syllable

Hupfeld supposes to be the source of the Hebrew
article

;
so that, if so, Dagesh in tWg>n would arise in

the same way as in i"HO for nj.'no, D3?P for DD/>"nD.

See Zeitsch. f. d. Kunde Mes Morgenl. ii. p. 449."
Ges. add.]

D ""}> "7 (as to the origin and different use ofthese

forms see the note). An interrogative adv. like the

Arab. \ prefixed ;
a prefix joined to the first word of

a sentence, abbreviated from the fuller /n (Deuteron.

32:6, according to the reading of the Nehardeenses) ;

<,-

Arab.
Jjj,.

(l) indicating a simple interrogation made direct

like the Lat. ne. Job 1:8, ^T^? ^ 9?^
3VN " hast thou considered my servant Job?" Ex.

1O: 7 5 33 : 1 6, etc. (a) A question is often so asked

that one expects a negative answer, and thus the in-

terrogation has a negative power, when we should in

Latin properly use num? Gen. 4:9, *?JK 'PIS "IDk^n

" am I my brother's keeper?" for, I am not my bro-

ther's keeper. Job 1 4 : 1 4, nvrn na| IUDJ DX " when
a man dies, shall he live?" i. e. he will not live again.

Job 8: ll; Ql:22 (comp. 23:6; 36:19, where the

speaker himself supplies a negative answer). There

is a remarkable example in 2 Sa. 7:5, y n3?R nriNn

JV3, which in l Ch. 17:4, is changed into a negative

sentence: Tl r.RX N 1

? (b) Sometimes an affirmative

answer is understood, so that the interrogation has

an affirmative force. Gen. 30:2, ^bS DM7S nnnq
"am I [not] under God?" Gen. 27:36; 50:19.
Job 20:4, flV"V nSTn dost thou [not] know this?"

iSa. 2:27; Jer. 31:20; Eze. 20:4. In the same

sense is used N?n.. Comp. Gr.
*

ycip, and >) yap ov,

for nonne? and the Lat. ne for nonnef see Heu-

singer on Cic. Off. :ii. 17. (c) In disjunctive ques-

tions, the latter question is preceded by DX and CW

(see above, page LVI. B) : DN ... (1 utrum ? an ? whe-

ther ? or ? more rarely
IK ... n Job 16:3; Ecc. 2 : 19.

Also DK . . . n and EK1 ... n are of frequent use in the

poetical books where two questions expressive of the

same or a like sense follow one another, according to

the laws of parallelism in different words : num ...ant
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man f ... et . vnot v r̂um <"? [whether . . . or ?]),

although '. kind of disjunctive relation is contained

ever ir. these cases
;
but however it is rather in words

than in sense that the distinction of the questions is

observable. Job 4:17, WC7P DK P^Y? 3'^KP PUg?
np.3 ->np!comp. Job6:5, 6; 8:3; 10:4,5; H:2,7;

22:3. Thus it is that a simple copula often in such

cases precedes the second hemistich. -1 ... L! Job 6:

26; 10:3; 13:7; 15:7,8,11; 18:4; comp. espe-

cially Job 13:7 and 8; and even the copula itself is

omitted, Job 22:4.

(2) in an indirect interrogation, num, German ob/

whether (comp. DK No. B, 2), after verbs of proving,
Ex. 16:4; Jud. 2: 22; seeing, Ex. 4:18; Gen. 8:8;

trying, Deut. 8:2; 13:4 (compare dubito an). In a

disjunctive proposition followed by CX Gen. 18: 21
;

or n Nu. 1 3:18," and see the land and the people, PJHD
3VDK wn oypn ncnq Kin whether they be strong
or weak, whether they be many or few."

It is prefixed to other particles, as C5*D, see EN
;

*?q, see '?; *6n, see *6.

Note. This interrogative particle, like n demon-
,

-

strative, is derived from ?n, \\ demonstrative; just

us many interrogative words in other languages are

properly affirmatives or negatives, which are after-

wards used in an interrogative sense
; comp. the Heb.

affirmatives DN, \7) J Syr. J<n, Arabic I jt, Gr. f; (see

Passow h. v.); the negatives *S (from T^?, see that

word), Lat. ne, Germ. nid)t toafyr ?

As to the form (a) before letters which are nei-

ther gutturals nor have a simple Sh'va, n interro-

gative takes Chateph-Pathach, HTQ, nnnn (the vivid-

ness of interrogation causing the word to be even

more curtailed than the demonstrative) ; rarely (b)

it has the same form as the art. n
? Qtp^n Lev. 10:

19, but this is principally before letters which have

ShVa, 13?n Gen. 17:17; 18:21; 37:32. So also it

corresponds in form with the art. (c) before gut-

turals, ^Nil, and-(rf) before gutturals which have

Kametz, '?3Xn ? Pjnn. See very many examples in

Nold. Concordd. part. p. 856, seq.

M Ch. interj. LO ! BEHOLD! Dan.3:25. Syr.

Jen, Arab. U id.

K^ Heb. and Ch. id. Gen. 47:23; Eze. 16:43.
In Ch. pleon. Dan. 2:43, '1? NO behold as, etc. So

the Syr. Jen.

ijfn interj. imitating a cry of joy, Aha! Germ.

fudjlje! Isaiah 44: 16; Psalm 35:21, 25; also used in

glorying over an enemy's misfortune, Psalm 40: 16

26.25:3.

3D imp. of the verb 3rp which see.

. pi. Hos. 8:13, gifts, in this phw
offerings, for D^n^n* from the root 3HJ to give.

'^V fut.??n}pr.
-

(l) TO BREATHE, TO EXHALl

(compare as to the signification of breathing in tht

syllable 3H unf>er the root S"!1

^), hence ^3n breath,

often used of something vain, vanity.

(2) to act, or speak vainly. 2 Ki. 17:15, 13?'3

tarn ^nn nns and they followed vanity (i.'e.

idolatry), and acted vainly;" Jer. 2:5; Job 27:1 2,

I72nr) ?3T '"W~nD7 "why then do ye speak so vain-

ly?" Also to have a vain hope ; Psal. 62 : 11, 'N ?!??

^?nr) "set not a vain hope on robbery."

HIPHIL, to seduce to vanity, i. e. to the worship oi

idols, Jer. 23:16.

[The derivatives follow.]

7i with suff. '^n, pi. CTq constr. ?n.

(1) breath, breathing, used of a gentle breeze,

Isa. 57: 13. (Well rendered by the Vulg. aura. Less

correctly by the LXX. Kuraiyi^.) More often used

of the breath of the mouth (Kimchi, HBO SS'E' TS.

Aqu. uTpic, Symm. ar/xo'c, which word, Sap. vii. 25,

Syr. is rendered JJ^cn). Commonly used of any

thing transitory, evanescent, frail. Job 7:16, ^?n '?

"D* "for my days are a breath ;" Prov. 13: 11, fin

EJ!P? '
>

3?'=?
" riches vanish more quickly than a

breath;" Ecc. 1 1 : 1O, "childhood and youth are

vanity;" Pro. 21:6; 31:30; Ps. 39:6; Ecc. 1:2,14;

8:11,17,23; 4:4,8; 5:9; 6:9, etc. Hence arises

the signification something vain and empty, Lam.

4:17; Jer. 10:3, 8, and adv. vainly, emptily, in

rain; Job 9: 29; 21:34; 35= 6; Isa. 30 : 7 ;
Ps. 39 : 7.

Specially used of idols as being vain and impotent,
also used of their worship, 2 Ki. 17:15; Jer. 2:5.

Plur. Ps. 31 :7, ti7 ^2rj "vain idols." Jon. 2:9.

(2) exhalation, vapour, mist, darkness, which

cannot be seen through. Ecc. 6:4, of an abortion;
" for it comes in a mist, and goes away in rnnity,'

seen by no one; Ecc. 11 :8, ^n X3^3 "
all tliat '<

coming is a mist," i.e. involved in darkness
;
ECJ.

8:14.

(3) pr. n. Abel (LXX. "AfleX), the second son of

Adam
; prob. so called from the shortness of his life

[but he had this name from his birth] ;
Gen. 4: i, se\j

^?L? i- q-
)?5 No. l, breath, hence vani f

y. ^

Chaldaizing form. 0^3^ ^H Ecc. 1:8; 12:8.
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an unused root, i. q. 13^, hence

pr. stony (as if ^??N, from J3X, )3.X a stone),

ccxv

,
from

hence pi. 0'??? Eze. 27 : 15 np, in a'ro D'ann

wood, ebony, pr. as if stony wood, Steinijolj/ so called

from its hardness; (an etymology so manifest, that

there is no need to seek any other, especially from

a foreign language). The Phoenicio-Shemitic name

is retained in Gr. and Lat. tfisms, ebenum (see Bochart,

Hieroz. ii. page 141); from the Greek it has been re-

ceived, retaining its Greek termination in Arab, and

Pers., where it is written ^yA ^y-A Tne Pmral

is used in Hebrew, because wood of such a kind was

exported, cut up into pieces (called in Gr.

comp.

TO CUT, TO CUT UP, TO DIVIDE OUT, I.q.

Arab. _j&. It occurs once Isa. 47^3 '">p, E3^B> ^3n

"those who divide the heavens," for purposes of

augury, taking a horoscope, i. e. augurs, astrologers ;

LXX. aorpoXoyoi TOV ovpuvov. Vulg. augures caeli.

Qn (1^^). See my Comment, on Isa. ii.

>1, seq. Others take 13n as i.q. ^^ to know;

fhile others would read ^?n, comparing ^l^n ver.io.

Esth. 2:3, and ^D verses 8, 15 (Hege,

tegai), pr. n. of a eunuch in the court of Xerxes."

ics.
"
Benfey compares dga, eunuch

;
Monats-

namen, page 192."]
$ -

33 ("1 a root unused in Hebrew. Arab. ^Jt> IV.
s - <~

to kindle, ^Ws-Jt
heat. Hence ^?n.

I. n371 fut. na.rr (i) TO MURMUR, TO MUT-
PE R, TO G R o \v L, (almost the same in meaning as ^On) ;

sed of the growl of a lion over his prey (Gr. viro-

to roar is axt?, fipv^uopai), Isa. 31:4;
of low thunder (see

nan Job 37: 2); of the muttering
of enchanters (see HIPHIL) ;

of the sound of a harp
when struck (see l^an Ps. 9 : 1 7 ; 92 14) ;

of the cooing
of doves, Isa. 38:14; 59:11; of the groaning and

eighing of men (qifjiwfeiv),
Isa. 16:7; Jer. 48:31.

(2) poetically, to speak. (a) absolutely (to utter

sound], Ps. 115:7. (b) with an ace. of the thing,

Job 27:4; Ps. 37:30; Isa. 59:3; Pro. 8:7; hence to

sing, to celebrate (like to say, ""??). Psal. 35:28,

^jTl.y nann
\nB^> "my tongue shall celebrate thy

righteousness ;" Ps. 7 1 : 24.

(3) to meditate (prop, to speak with oneself, mur-

muring and in a low voice, as is often done by those

who .ire musing, compare No. 1 and "^N, 13/2

followed by 3. to meditate on any thing (uber

narl)benfen). Josh, l :8, n?$J DOV> te JVJn} and thoa

shalt meditate thereon (on the law) day and night;'

Ps. 1:2; 63:7; 77:13, ^y.S~^M "*??%] "and I will

meditate on all thy works;" Ps. 143:5. (Syn. nK>j.

Pro. 15:28, niaj?
;

S nan* pn* $ "the heart of the

righteous will meditate what to answer." Also to

remember an// thing, followed by an ace., Isa. 33: 1 8,

nD'X n$nj ^37 "thy heart shall remember the

terror." And in a bad sense, to plot, to plan, to

devise. Psal. 2: i, P'"! -lanj D^Sp "(why) do the

nations devise vain things?" i.e. vain sedition : Pro,

24:2; Isa. 59:13. [Poel] (Syr. L^CTI to meditate,

to read syllable by syllable. PAEL, to meditate, to

contemplate. ETHPAEL, to read. Comp. ^Eth. ^flfll

to murmur, to utter an inarticulate sound, to speak,

to meditate
; Conj. IV. to read. Arabic <._^J to

mutter.)

POEL, inf. iah i.q. Kal No. 2, Isa. 59: 13.

HIPHIL, part. plur.
D^anD those who mutter, i.e.

soothsayers murmuring their songs; or those groan~

ing, sighing, i. e. necromancers imitating the low and

slender voice of the shades of the dead, Isa. 8: 19.

Hence are derived, nan
( JTian^

H. njn i.q.
ilV No. II, to beremoved, taken away

(comp. "=1??, and "=]/*),
transit, toremove, to take away,

'

Pro. 25 : 4, flD-pP D^D'lJn "takeaway the dross from

the silver." Inf. absol. with an imperative signification.

Symm. Kadaipt. Vulg. aufer; verse 5. (Others read

in this place ijh i.e. Hiph. of
i"lV). Hither also, ap-

parently,
must be referred Isa. 27:8, HK'jP.n in-1")3 nan

DHi? DV3 "he takes (them) away by his strong
wind in the day of his east wind." Well explained

by Kimchi,

m
(
l
) growling of thunder, Job 37:2.

(2) sighing, mourning, Eze. 2: 10.

(3) thought, meditation, Ps. 90:9; comp.
Root nan NO. L

f. (with Kametz impure) thought, medita-

tion, Ps. 49:4. Root nan NO . I.

J JM
(from the root ^n) heat, fervour of mind,

Psal. 39:4, B*8 nyan ^rana "in my fervour, fire

kindled." Hence afervent cry, Ps. 5:2.

,
with sufif. Ps. 19: i/>;|

m. constr.

Lam. 3:62.

(l) the sound of the harp when struck (see the

root nan
I, i. Compare n^pn Isa. 14:11). Ps. 92:4,

-11333 }Van ^y. "with the' sounding of the harp."
LXX.

fjter wd/jc iv Kidapy. Ps. 9:17, npp jvan ig a
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musical sign. LXX.
y'3r} Sta^/dXuaroc, similarly

Symm., Aqu., "Vulg. [But Symm. fitXoc &o\//aX/m-

roc. Aqu. J<^ act. Vulg. vacat. See n
?P.]

(2) a meditation, Ps. 19:15; a device, plot,
Lam. 3 : 62 (compare Ps. 2 : l).

I yj m - a4J- convenient, suitable, i. q. Talmud.

|UH and J3nP. Eze. 42 : 12. From the root

jsv a r00* "which is not found in this signification

[that of the preceding derivative], in any of the

cognate languages.

Ipn an unused root. Arab.
^jj>

to flee, whence

J .yji [HejraK], the flight of Mahomet. Cognate HH-

Whence

"IjH ("flight"), pr. n. Haga r, the handmaid of

Sarah, an Egyptian by birth
;
the mother of Ishmael,

afterwards put to flight by her mistress, Gen. 16: l
;

25:12.

("fugitive"), [Haggeri, Hagarite], l Ch.

11:38; 27:31. Pl.Dnjnps.83:7,andD'KnjniChr.

5:10, 19, 20 \_Hagarites, Hagarenes^pr. n. of an

Arabian people, with which the tribes who lived

oeyond Jordan waged war. Doubtless this corre-

sponds to the A
rab.^^jfc,

whence the Gent. n. ^^s-U
a people and district near the Persian gulf, 'Aypaiot

ap. Strab.xvi. p. 767 Casaub., 'Aypt'tc Dionys. Perieg.

y56, in the province now called Bahhrein.

in m. i. q.
TVH shout for joy, rejoicing, Eze.

7:7; compare Isa. 16:9, 10. Root

.?;!- na. pi. Ch. the friends or the ministers

ifthe king, taatSritt-e/ viziers. Dan. 3: 24 54:3356:8,
and N3^P ^"jin 3:27, "the king's highest friends."

As to the etymology, I can scarcely doubt but that

this is the Chald. P~n leaders, governors, with

the Hebrew article prefixed, which coalesces into one

word, just as the Arabic article does with some Hebr.

words
5 [" So Lee."] see 7K p. XLV. A. Formerly ,

from

the syllable ~Q (by comparison with "13?J, 1?rn) I

conjectured this word to be of Persic origin, like the

other official names in these chapters, but as to what
TT might mean, it had to be left undetermined.

-

' iv an unused root. Arabic jjj> pr. to break

(kindred to nnn), in Hebrew figuratively to break
into joyful sounds (compare H3"!, H^B), whence

"I?, I'VE. The-e is a similar figurative application

s _

to sound in Arabic, compare jjj> cry ,f the camel, I

s _

heavy thick voice, j
1^ the sound of the wave* break-

ing on the shore, jj^ crashing.

[Derivatives in, nTH
}
and pr. n. "HD,

n [Hadad], pr. n. of a king of Edom, Gen.

36 : 35 ;
l Ch. i : 46, compare 50. Used elsewhere af

the name of a Syrian idol. See ^IITI!1

p. cxxvu. A.

HO Pr- n - ("whose help is Hadad," Le.

Adodus; see under "\"(J^\^)Hadadezer, king of Syria
of Zobah, a cotemporary of David, 2 Sam. 8 : 3, sqq
In other places there occurs "'PHIO 10: 16, 19; l Ch.

19:16, 19; but however, in all the passages, there

are MSS. which contain the former reading, which ia

far preferable.

D'TTin [Hadadrimmon], pr. u. of a town

situated in the plain near Megiddon, Zee. 12: 11,

called afterwards, according to Jerome, Maximiano-

polis. Both Hadad and Rimmon are the names ot

Syrian idols.

in i. q.
JIT (comp. nr and nan), TO STRETCH

OUT, TO DIRECT (the hand to any thing), found one*

Isa. 11:8. (Arab, ^jj^ to guide aright, to shew the

way. Syr. t/>oi
, <JJJJJ> ^'ay manner, Gr. 6?dc-)

o

'nn (for^jn), Syr. O_icn, Arab. j^js> India. EsL

1:158:9. In Zend and Pehlvi it is Heando.

ri
\_Hadoram~], Gen. 10:27; pr.n. of a

Joktanite tribe in Arabia Felix. They seem to be

the 'Adpa/itrat, Atramitce of Ptolemy vi. 7, and of Pliny
vi. 28 s. 32, dwelling between the Homerites (Him-

yarites), and the Sachalites, on the southern shore of

Arabia.

^.H [Hiddai], pr. n. m., 2 Sa. 23:30 ["for njl.n,

nn^ *ne rejoicing of Jehovah"]; for which in

the parallel place, l Ch. 11 132, there is *"?n.

:j
IM TO TREAD down to the ground, TO TRAM-

PLE; once found Job 40: 1 2. Kindred roots are *O%

riD"^ TJS
1

^. Arab, (,^/j^ to destroy (a house).

U }n an unused root. Arab. .juJ> to overturn,

to destroy (houses), pr. to level tcith the ground
["perhaps to tread down, intraus. to be trndde*
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down, whence trop. to serve, to wait upon. Arab.

jo-"], whence DID a footstool, pr. the ground.

JU Ch. Pael Din, jpycn to cut in pieces; Syr.
m p i> ,

pcnLJ pass. Comp. Arab. /*JJb to cut quickly, to

cut in haste (einfyaucn). Hence

11
-in Ch. a fragment, a piece; Syriac

member [" Comp. Pers. -JjcJfcj ,Jjj! a member"].

PPin 13y. Dan. 2:5; Gr.
/u'Aij Troulv, 2 Mace. 1 :l6,

to cut in pieces, a mode of punishment in use amongst
" p-

many ancient nations. Comp. p j en Barhebr. p. 2 1 8.

D"tD always followed by 0^31 stoolfar the feet,

always used metaph. Isa. 66 : l,
" the earth is my

footstool." Ps. 110:1,
" until I make thy enemies

thy footstool." Specially, the footstool of God is

a name given to the ark of the covenant above which

his presence was believed to be [It was believed to

be so, because it really was so], l Chr. 28*2; Psa.

99:5; 132:7; Lam. 2:1.

f 1V an unused root.

leap, to hasten.

[Derivatives, the two following.]

Talmud, to spring, to

1Q pi. D^Din. m. myrtle, so called (as some sup-

pose), because it springs, i.e. grows rapidly, like salix;

according to Verrius, a saliendo [" though Salix really
is from e\t"], see Isid. Origg. xvii. 7. Neh. 8 : 15;
Isa. 41: 19; 55:13; Zech. 1:8, 10, 11. See Celsii

Hierob. vol. ii. page 17, seq.j. (Arabic /^j^ id. in

the dialect of theYemenites
; amongst the other Arabs,

5

this tree is called

(" myrtle"), [Hadassah], pr.n. by which
the Jewish virgin was called, who afterwards bore the

name of Esther, Est. 2 : 7.

fut. fpin* (i) TO THRUST, TO PUSH (Ch.
a id.; comp. nb% pal), Nu. 35:20, 22

;
Eze. 34 :

81. Job 18:18, ^n-7K liNO -inQln.'. "they shall

thrust him from light into darkness ;" hence, to

thrust down, to prostrate (umftofen), Jer. 46:15.
(a) to repel, to thrust away (;uructftofen), 2Ki.

4:27; Pro. 10:3.

(3) to expel (wrfto&en/ auSjlofen), Deu. 6:1959:4;

' JM ( ! ) Pr- like the cognate 11K, TO BE LA RG E,

WOLLEN, TUM'D, and trans. TO MAKE TUMID.

Part(Arab. .jj&l tumid, ,jc>~ to become tumid.)

pass.
"Win swollen, tumid. Isa. 45:2,1^*^ D^l-lir.

"I will level the tumid (lofty) places." LX.X. oprj-

but perhaps they read D^lin. (Tumidos monies occurs

in Ovid. Amor. ii. 16:51.)
It is applied (2) to pride [rather, to splendour],

Isa. 63: i, i'-12?3 1-11 n " swollen (i.e. proud) in his

apparel," fid) bruftenb in feinem cwanbe. [But see the

context; Christ is the person spoken of]

(3) to ornament, (the more costly Oriental garments

being very large); hence to decorate, to adorn (pr.

usedof the adorning ofgarments, see lin), to honour,
constr. with an ace. Ex. 23:3; followed by 'Q \3? to

honour any one's countenance, Lev. 19:32 ;
used

forto favour any one, rashly to take his part(ia

judgment), like D'3) XK>3 Ex. 23:3; Lev. 19:15

NIPUAL, pret. pi. in pause 'Hinp. were honoured,
Lam. 5:12 (compare Kal No. 3).

HITHPAEL, to act proudly, to boast, Pro. 25:6.

The derivatives follow.

!L)
Ch. Pael lin to honour, Dan. 4:31, 34.

m . (l) [const.
11 H, with suff. 'TJD., pi. const.

*"!!"] ?]? ornament, adorning, decoration, Ps.45:4;

96:6. Eze. 16:14. BHp *lin "holy ornaments,"
Ps.no:3. Pro.20:29, HTb D^pJ lin " the adorn-

ing of old men is hoariness." Levit. 23:40, 11H
YV.

"ornamental trees." Specially used of the ma-

jesty of God. Ps. 104: l, W#3S? 11
n]

11 n thou art

clothed with honour and majesty." Job 40:10. Ps.

29:4, lllf ^V"1
^ ^P " the voice ofJehovah is in ma-

jesty."

(2) honour, Ps. 149:9.

m. ornament. Dan. 11:20, lin '^3*13 T1?^
"sending the exactor through the glory

(through the ornament) of the kingdom," i. e. Pa-

lestine, the most excellent part of the kingdom, like

'Q-'ifn fnx verse 16; comp. Zee. 8:6. As to the matter,

see 2 Mace. 3:1, seq. [That is, on the assumption
that it is of this that the prophet speaks.] Some

understand, tribute, census, like the Greek
rip.ii ;

but

see my observations in Gesch. d. Heb. Sprache, p. 64.

["Tin Ch. i.q. Heb. lin, with suffix *Tin Dan.

4:27. This word is omitted in Lexicons and Con-

cordances." Thes. Inserted in Englishman's Heb. and

Chald. Concord.]

[" "HI! pr. n. see liq No. 2."]

i"lTin f. const. ril"jn i.q.
lin ornament, adorn-

ing, Prov. 14:28. niin "holy ornaments,'
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I.e. apparel worn at solemn festivals (not priestly

dresses, as some have siipposed), Psa. 29 : 2
; 96 : 9;

comp. Bnp nrin ps . 110:3.

Tj.yTl'!} \_Hadarezer.~\ Sometimes found in-

correctly for itjp"!?., which see.

i*!"^ interj. of sorrow, imitating the sound, like

Eze. 30:2.

In id. interj. of sorrow, i. q. MM. Am. 5: 16.

(1) pron. 3 pers. sing. m. HE
;

neut. IT.

The letter X in X-in and X*n is not paragogic and

otiose but radical, as has been rightly remarked by
Ewald in Heb. Grainrn. page 176; referring to the

Arab. *&, and to the common Arabic, in which hue, hie

is the pronunciation laid down by Caussin, Gramm.

Arabe, page 51, 55. Also, the Maltese hua, huae;

hia, hiae, as remarked by Vassalli in his Maltese

Grammar, page 146; and JSth. (D'ft'fc :
f- tfh^ : in

which the syllable ", ^ has a demonstrative power.
Similar to this is e in the Germ, fte, wie/ bte. In Syr.

the X is rejected: ooi, wCn; a form which is also

found in the pr. name ' !

"

| v|, and perhaps Jer. 29:23

a*m, which ought, it appears, to be read 8T' i

"

1 '?3X.

The Persians also have this pronoun without the n

(as in JSth.), -. ^-.^ ^\ [" Phoenic. Xn, Samar. ton,

fern, in and X'n, Vl"]; in the Germanic dialects the

forms f)0, bttt fyue/ fcua. t)c/ t>ci/ are of frequent occurrence ;

see a great number of examples in Fulda's German

Wurzelworter, page 223, 224; comp. Schmitthenner,

Ursprachlehre, p. 228 [" As to its origin, see Hup-
feld on the Phoenicio-Shemitic demonstr. particles in

Zeitschr. f. d. Kunde des Morgenl. ii. page 127, seq. ;

147, seq."] In the Pentateuch, X-in also takes in the

feminine, and stands instead of X'n
}
which (according

to the Masora on Gen. 38 : 35) is found but eleven

times in the whole of the Pentateuch. Those who

appended the points to the text, not attending to this

idiom of the Pentateuch, whenever tun is feminine,

have treated it as though it were an error, and have

pointed it Xir^ to signify that it ought to be read X'n
;

out of the Pentateuch fcMn fern, is found l Ki. 17: 15;
Job 31:11; Isu. 30 : 33, pointed in the same manner.

In Latin it would often be (a) i.q. ipse, awro'c,

himself; Gen. 14: 15, VUgl XI n himself and his

servants;" Gen. 20: 5, 7 TOX Kin s6q "did not he

tell me hiraself;
M
Isa.7:l4,niX D?^> xin <riX. JJV p$

" therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign;"
and this is sometimes referred to God in an emphatic
ease, although not to be regarded as one of the di-

rine names (see Simonis Onomast. V. T. p. 549);

Deu.32:39, see ye DrS H$V fXl ln '3X ':X *
that I, even I, am He (auroc), and beside me there if

no God," that is, Hewho only is to be adored, who alone

created and preserves the world; Isa. 43:10, 13, 25:

48:12; Jer. 14:22, etc. So also in proper names

in^>X ( whose God is He"), W^ ("whose father

is He"). The following examples may be referred to

the same use, Ps.44:5; 2 Sa-7:28, 0'?^?? W" '"WS
" thou art He, God." (6) this, that, he, hie, ovroc,

Gen. 4: 4, KW D3 X>an
*->}r\] "and Abel even he of-

fered;" Gen. 2:li, n^PjD H^? n^ 2^ wn "this

it is, which compasseth the whole laud of Havilah."

It is often used with a substantive, ju which case it

takes the article when the substantive has it; E*ttn

Kinn this man, Job 1 : l
;
X-inn Dipsb to this place,

Gen. 21 :3l ;
X-inn DV3 in that day, an expression oi

frequent use in the prophets, in speaking of a future

time, [if the passages be examined in which this ex-

pression occurs, they will be found to be very defi-

nite
;
in alt the examples here given, the time spoken

of is previously pointed out]; Germ, on jcnem Sage*

Isa. 2:11,17,2053:7, 18; 4:1, 2; 5:30; 7:18,20,21,

23; 10:20, 27, etc. Sometimes it is used con-

temptuously, like ouroc, iste; 2 Ch 28:22, ^ID X-1H

Tnx " this is that kingAhaz;" compare HJ. Else-

where dtiKTiKwQ for the pronoun of the first person,

as in Latin hie homo, Job 13:28; compare Tibull.

Eleg. ii. 6, 7, and the interpreters.

(2) It often includes the verb substantive he is,

this is, will be, was. Genesis2:ll (see l, b); 20:7,
Xin X<33 '3 for he is a prophet;" Gen. 24:65, XW
'?"'&?

" that is my master;" Gen. 15:2,
" the posses-

sor of my house "'JJJ.vS
'"* ^rs he will be Eliezer ol

Damascus." Hence often used for id est, as a formula

of explaining; Gen. 14:8,^ X-in y^3 "Bela which

(now) is Zoar;" verse 7, BHj> XW CB'fO H? "the

fountain of judgment which (now) is Kadesh;" Deu.

4 : 48 ;
Est. 2 : 16

; 3:7. More rarely it is put for the

verb substantive itself, Gen. 17:12, X-in ^JTHP

"who is not of thy seed;" Lehrg. | 196, l.

Ch. i.q. Heb. Dan. 2:21, 22, 28, 32, 38, 47;

4: 19, etc. [" Often as implying the verb to be, he is,

she is, etc., Dan. 2 = 9, 20, 28,32,47; 6:5; put also

for the verb to be, Dan. 4:27."]

fc^JD Ch. i. q. "^L| which see.

"Tin (by aphseresis, apparently for "H'"1

},
from tne

root .x-j to lift oneself up, to become lofty, Med.

Damma to be eminent, beautiful [" swelling"].

(l) majesty. (a) used of the majesty cf God;
often joined with 1"jn ps . 2 1:6; 96:6; 104:1; 111:^
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Job 40 10. (6) of princes and kings, l Ch. 29:25;
Dar.. ll:2i; compare Nu. 27 : 2O. (c) of a voice, Isa.

30:30; Job 39: 20.

(2) splendour, freshness, beauty; Dan. 10:8,

yJJ "HSn^ H%iri "my freshness (i. e. the lively colour

of my face) was changed in me," id) oerf&rbte mid) (tjor

@d)recteu); Hos. 14:7, Vlin rW3 " his freshness

like an olive tree." Used of ornaments, Zech. 10:3;

6. 13

(3) [Hod], pr.n. 101.7:37.

JT^"Tin (perhaps H^l'in "praise ye Jehovah"

["or for ?1J
i~lii"l Jehovah his glory"]), [HodaviaK],

pr.n. m. (l) i 01.5:24. (2) i 01.9:7. (s)Ezr.

8:40.

[HodaviaK], (.id.),
i 011.3:24.

("majesty of God"), [#Weva/i], pr. n.

= rm-rin No. 2, Neh.7:43.

n~*"Tin
(id.), [HodijaJi], pr.n. of certain Levites,

Neh.S:?; 9:5; lO:il, 14, 19.

M ]M prop. TO BREATHE (^jfc to blow, as the

wind,
s
t \*Zs air, breeze), like the cognate roots n?K,

3HK which see. This primary signification is applied

(l) to the breath of living creatures
; hence, to live

(see njn ? nTl), and in the use of the language, to be, i.q.

the common word n^ri. In Aramaean this form of the

verb is the most in use for the verb substantive (^Jil,
9

jocn), in Hebrew it is peculiar to the poets and the

more recent writers [but see the occurrences], and

it is found but rarely. That it is older than the com-

mon form n^n and itself primitive, may be seen, both

from the Vav conversive (see !) derived from it, and

also from this form being originally onomatopoetic ;

Hjn therefore has its origin from nin, like Hjn from

""Ijn, which latter indeed appears to be a primary
word. Part, nin Neh. 6:6; Ecc.2:22. Imp. nin, ^n
Gen. 27:29; Isa. 16:4. Fut. apoc. N-in 11

. Ecc. 11:3,
for -in* from HVg.

(2) to breathe after anything, to desire, to long,

i. q. njtf (Arabic ,_j& to desire, to love, to will),

whence HJQ No. l, desire. This signification, when
more intensitive, becomes

(3) torus h headlong upon anything, tofall head-

long, to perish, i.q. ^-js, Job 37:6, ">BK* 3?0 '?

PWT n
??:

" f r he suith to the snow, fall down upon
the earth," Vulg. ut descendat in terram (LXX. ac-

cording to signif. 1, yivov tiri yi/e)-

[The derivatives (except >V.) follow.]

CCXIX

& Nn Ch. to be, i. q. Heb. njn. *\lt. ninj

and K?.!*. To this future there is sometimes prefixed
the particle j

5

,
which then means that, in order that,

and the preformative of the future is commonly omit-

ted, as P].? that they may be, that they might be,

Dan. 2 : 43 ; 6:2,3; TT)r6 Dan. 5:17; compare Winer
Ch. Gramm. 44, 4. It is often joined with the par-

ticiple of another verb, and thus forms a commonly
used circumlocution for the aorist; rVVJ i"ITn " thou

wast seeing," Dan. 4:7,10; 7:2,4, etc.

nlH f. verbal of Piel, from nin
(i) desire, cti-

pidity, from the root No. 2, Prov. 10:3, O^Kh njn

^'''C'v
"^ie casts away the desire of the wicked."

Parall. pJ B'W. Comp. n. (Arab.^ desire,

will), Prov. 19:13; Job 6: 2; 30:13 (in these two
latter places the 1 TO is Hjn). [See also No. 2, to

which these three passages are also referred
;
in Thes.

they are omitted under No. 1.]
S o-

(-2) ruin, fall (Arab ,_cfc), from the root No. 3.

Hence calamity, destruction. Ps. 57:2, "OgflJiJ

'Vin " until destruction be past;" Psal. 91 :3, "91
in "the destroying pestilence;" Ps. 94:20; Pro.

19:13; Job 6:2; 30 : 1 3. Hence also, destruction

which any one brings upon another, injury, mis-

chief, wickedness. Psal. 5:10, HVin D3"ij? "their

inward part is very wickedness;" Ps. 38:13, TlSn

fiVin "they speak of mischiefs;" Ps.52:4,9; 55:12;
Prov. ll:6; 17:4, nVin ji^J? H9 "

listening to a

mischievous tongue;" Job 6:30.

i.q. ^JL) No. 2, misfortune, calamity. Isa.

47 : 1 1
;
Eze. 7 : 26.

(prob. for D^^J, "whom Jehovah im-

pels"), \_Hoham~\, pr. n. of a king of Hebron, Josh.

10:3.

^n interj. onomatopoet., h'ke *1X

(1) of threatening, ho! woe! hei, oi, vae! followed

by an ace. [" nom. for a voc., see LXX."], Isa. 1:4,

Nph ^ *in "woe to the sinful nation;" Isa. 5: 8, 11,

18,20,21; 10:5; 28:1; 29:1,15; 30:1; 31:1; 7K

Jer. 48:1; ?y Jer. 50:27; Eze. 13:3; ? Eze. 13:18.

(2) of lamenting, a/as/lKi. 13:30, ^fix 'in "alas!

my brother!" Isa. 17:12.

(3) of admonishing, ho! heus! he! Zee. 2:lO; Isa.

18:1555:1.

;pn Ch. TO GO, a form softened from "n?n, comp.

en'l and ^-H, Y^ and pX, P3JJ and PW, and in the

more modern languages, Engl. talk, ivalk, dark, warm

(in which the r is omitted in pronunciation [probably



it was intended to refer to the / iu khe two former

words
; the two latter are wholly misplaced in this

comparison]). The French doux, from dulcis ; faux
from falsus. Fut. (the only instance of fut. A. in

verbs
1J?) "W. Ezr. 5:5;6:5;7:13. Infin. ^HO Ezr.

f. plur. ntfton folly. Ecc. 1:17; a:ia.

Verbal from ^n in PoeL

n f. id. Ecc. 10:13.

m. (Milel) Isa.4i:7, see

TO PUT INTO MOTION, TO DISTURB; kindred

to the roots DOn, HDH. Deu. 7:23, n^TIJ nCKnr? DOH
" he brings upon them great disturbanc e." Whence
DinPI pr. the sea in commotion.

NIPHAL, fut. Dn to be disturbed, to be in commo-

tion, as a city, land, Ru. 1 : 19; l Sa. 4:5; l Ki. 1 145.

HJPHIL, to make a commotion, germen madjcn/ tobcn

(comp. BWH SRutje fyalten), used of a multitude making
a noise, Mic. 2:12; of an uneasy mihd (oben im

Sunern), Ps. 55:3.

Derivatives, "i

(" destruction," root Q?^), \_Homam],

pr.n. m. 1 Ch. 1:39, for which, Gen. 36:22, there is

found 00'H.

7171 i. q. Arab. ^\& to be light, easy, compare

cogn. |SS, PN. Hence

(1) TO BE OF LITTLE MOMENT. Arab. Conj. H.

IV. X. to esteem of little worth, to contemn. So

HIPHIL, Deut. 1 141, nuy? WnPl) ye thought il but

little to go up," i. e. ye acted lightly and rashly in

that ye went up. Others take it "contemning (the

command of God) ye went up." Comp. Nu. 14:44.

(2) to be in easy circumstances, to live com-

fortably, to be rich. Compare px No. 2, 3. Hence

are derived pn, and

pn m. (l) riches, substance. Prov. 1:13;

6:31; 8: 18; Ps. 44:13, pn N?3 gratis, for no price.
Plur. D'?in Eze. 27:33.

(a) adv. enough. Prov. 30:15, 16. So LXX.

ii), Chald., Syr., Arab. (Arab. . (ys> facility, com-

fort; compare ^\\
Med. Waw to live comfortably,

50*

quietly; ^.\ quiet, wealth; flfc* wealth, substance).

*fln & *lh ( l ) an ancient word, in but little use,

Lq. "XJ a mountain, Gr. opoc- Gen. 49:26, iy nin

(I read TJ2 'l'1 '1
), "everlasting mountains;" in the

other hemistich oiy niyna "the eternal bills." Tin

Masorites have indeed pointed these words, 1J? ^TpHj

and they seem to have indicated the interpretation

which the Vulg. and Chald. have embraced; taking

*lin as the part, of the verb '~nn, my parents; "!

is thus referred to what follows. [This gives a very

good sense, so that we have no need to conjecture

another meaning.] But this sense is contrary to the

similar passages, Deu. 33:15; Hab. 3:6 [an unsafe

ground to rest a conjecture upon], and also to the

parallelism of the members. [This would be carry-

ing the idea of parallelism of Hebrew poetry very

far.]

(2) [//or], pr.n. of two mountains, of which (a)

one is on the borders of Edom, one day's journey and

a half southward of the Dead Sea
;
at the foot of which

Petra stood. It is now called from Aaron, who died

there, .. \jt, _J Jr^T' ^eoe ^ Neby Hdrun ("the

mountain ofAaron the prophet"), or . ,\js, \jju-j

("our lord Aaron"). See my Comment, on Isa,

16 : 1. Nu. 20 : 22
; 33 : 37. (ft) the other belongs to

Lebanon, towards the north, Nu. 34:7, 8.

(for yOBnn*, "whom Jehovah hears"),

[Hoshama~], pr.n. m. l Ch. 3:18.

Ho sea, pr. n.

(1) this was the original name of Joshua, the mi-

nister and successor of Moses [as leader of Israel],

Nu. 13:8, 16.

(2) a king of Israel, 2 Ki. 15:30; 17:1, seq; l8:l,

seq.

(3) a prophet. LXX. '}<rj. Hos. 1:1, 2.

n$Bnn ("whom Jehovah aids" ["whom Je-

hovah has set free"]), [HoshaiaJi], pr. n. of several

men (l) Nehem, 12: 32. (2) Jer. 42:1; 43:2.

see nnn.

TO DREAM, TO TALK in one's dreams, Isa.

56:10. Kindred is ntn, and the original idea is that

of nocturnal vision. LXX. ivvTn'iar>nf.voi. Aqu.

(bavraZoutroi. Symm. cpapariffral. (Arab. ^^ and

!jjj> to talk ramblingly, to be delirious, especially

through illness, and so commonly amongst the Tal-

mudists.)

*H
(for *n? from the verb HH3, as ^3 for ^)

lamentation, Eze. 2:io.

N*H (i) pron. 3pers. sing, fern she, neut. it

Syr. ooi, Arab. j&. Compare Kin. Sometimes ii
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the Masoretic text, there occurs K*n, in cases in which

KM is taken in a neuter sense, and referred to the

masculine, and the Jewish critics expected Nin, Job

31:11; Ecc. 5:8; Ps. 73:16. Besides this, all the

observations made above on the masculine K-in apply

equally to the feminine &0n It is often (a) i. q.

herself, ipsa, avri'i, Joshua 6: 17; (b) this, avrn,

especially when it has the article, as N'^D rjjatthat

time, Mic. 3:4; the same, i Ki. 19:8. (2) not un-

frequently it takes the place of the verb substantive,

as Lev. 1 1 : 39.

NT! Ch. i. q. Heb. Daniel 2:9, 20, 44; 4:21,27;

7:7; Ezr. 6:15.

~T"1 mas. (root "^1^) joyful acclamation, re-

joicing (a) of vintage gatherers and wine-press
treaders. Jer. 25:30; 48:33. (6) of soldiers going
to battle, Jer. 51:14; Isa. 16:9, 10, where the two

senses are put in opposition.

:\ pi. f. Neh. 12:8, praises, songs, compare
Neh. 11:17. This word is derived from PHin [Hiph.
of ^T], to praise, of the same signification as n'nifl.

There does not, however, occur any other word cor-

responding to this in form. [" Compare also Neh.

12:27, where in a like context is nnifl-"]

fut. n;rp apoc.
n with Vav convers. W\,

inf. absol. H Hn const, nvn, once n*n. Eze. 21 :15, Avith

pref. nvi,nVna i. q. nin, ch. nja, Syr. jocn, )ocr.

(l) TO BE, TO EXIST (as to its origin, see the note),

the verb substantive. Used absol. Genesis 2:5, H^b*

H3 n;nj Din nnbn the shrubs of the field were
not as yet in the earth." It more often joins the

subject to its predicate, whether this latter be a sub-

stantive or an adjective, or if it indicate the place of

any person or thing. Gen. l : 2, -inhj -inn niVn psni.
Gen. 3:1, D-njj r\\r\ eTanj. Gen. 2' : 1 8,

n'v 'n nitb'x"
1

?

V^ n-rn. Gen. 3:20, "rrb DX nn
s

n Nin \ Gen.

4:8, nn.B>3 Dnrna W\ and it came to pass when

they were in the field." Gen. 2 : 25 ; 4:14. (As to

its ellipsis, see Lehrg. p. 849 )

Followed by ? (a) to be to any one (used of a

thing), i. e. for him as the possessor, to be possessed.
Ex. 20:3,

" there shall be to thee no strange gods,"
i e. thou shalt have no strange gods. Deut. 21 :15;
a Sa. 1 2 : 2

;
Isa. 45 : 14. Hos. 1 : 9, CD^> nVIN &6 ^j

"
I will not b e to you," i. e. I will not be your God.

So very often ^ # and negat. ^ |. (b) to be for

anything, i. e. to serve for, or as anything, ju ctwaS btes

nen, gmidjen. Gen. 1:14, 15, nil'sp^ -VH) and they
hall be for luminaries." Verse 29. Ex. 4:16, X-1H

nvm nrw n> ^ rvnyhe shall be u
thee for a mouth, and thou shall be to him for God,'
i. e. thou shall suggest and, as il were, inspire word?

to him as God does to ihe prophets. Exodus 2: 16,
Gen. 28:21; Nu. 10:31. Also with a gerund, Isa.

44: 15, "flnV D1?? ny?
"

it (the wood) is for a man
to burn." Also to sheiv oneself as such a one. : ^a.

4:9, D'B>3X7 vn "shew yourselves men;" and Avilh

dat. of pcrs. l Sa. 18: 17, ^'.D ]^ $ rvn "be thou to

me for a valianl man." Followed by ? before an

inf. (c) to be about to, to be going to (comp. Engl.
lam to play [ihis comparison is wholly unapt], er ifl

baran/ im 23ccjriff ju ttntn). Gen. 15: 12, '&f
;n W]

Mij>
" when the sun was about lo set." Josh. 2 15,

lap
1

? ~iyK>n *n
;

M " and when the gate was about to

shut" (in a passive sense, as in Germ. cS ijt jum (Sffcn

ba/ that it be eaten). Isa. 6:13; Deu. 31 ri?. (d)

to be intent itpon any tiring, Germ, er rear .barauf/ more

fully barauf credit. 2 Chron. 26:5, D 11^. Bh^ rPl

" and he was intent to serve God. As to H^n when

it is omitted in such expressions, see Lehrg. 211.

CJ? iTil to be with any one (a) to be on his side,

to take his part, tlvai pro TIVOG (Matt. 12:30), l Ki.

1:8 (see DV). (6)
HB> CJ? n;n to be with a woman,

to lie with her, Gen. 39:10; 2 Sa. 13:20, Syr. jocn

JIAjj ^-^-
'^ ^$- ""C? to be in any one's eyes,

i. e. to seem to him, see TV.

With the participle of another verb it forms <\ cir-

cumlocution for the imperfect. Gen. 4:17, H3b n|J

i. q. 13.'!, especially in writers of a later age, Job 1

9 9

14; Neh. 1:4; 2:13, 15; comp. Syriac Jooi ^>
he was killing.

(2) to become, to be made or done. Absol. i. q.

to exist, to come to pass. Gen. 1:3, W\ "liN 'H

">1N "
let there be light and there was (came into

existence) light;" verse 6. Isa. 66:2, rl^fiH?? -ViTJ

" and all these things have been," i. e. have arisen,

have existed. Elsewhere a thing is said to come to

pass (in opp. to to fail). Isa. 7 : 7, Qlpn &6l n;nn N:

^
;

followed by "? of the agent, Isa. 19: 15, Dnyp^ "$? #?

nb^D
" no work shall be done by the Egyptians."

To be made any thing is used followed by an ace.

Gen. 19:26, n?O 2*V? ~fl!
" and she became (was

made) a pillar of salt." Gen. 4:20, 21
;
more often

followed by "?,
Gen. 2:7, nn Bfe^ Dnsn nJ and

man became a living soul." Gen. 2:24; 17:4; 18:

18; 32:11; Ex.4:4; Isai.l:31 But ? i^n is also

(a) to be or co/c <o anyone Ex. 32: 1. (4) to be

or o fall to any one, as a prey, portion, Jem. ju Sfyftl

roerben. Isa. 7:23; 17:2; 61:7; specially used of a

woman, With nn^n, like the Syr. J; ^> LOOT
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fell to the lot 01 a husband, "became a husband's."

IIos.3:3; Jcr. 3:1; Ru. 1:12.

? n'n
pr. lo become like any oue, to be made like

any one, Gen. 3:5, 22
;

hence to experience the

same as. Isa 1:9, -l^n tflp?
"
-we should have been

like Sodom" (should have experienced the same).
Gen. 18:25, MPT* P^'V? n;m that it should be the

same to the righteous as to the wicked." Nu.l7:5;

133.17:3; 24:2; 28:4; 29:7; 30:13; Hos.4:9;
Job 27:7; Cant, l :"]. Similar are the passages, Isa.

10:9; 20 : 6, in which n*n is omitted.

In the historical books there frequently occurs the

phrase ?
'n

.^, }
'n*1 "and it came to pass, that," like in

N. Test. Kcii iyirf.ro on. Similarly, in the prophets
n*n*j "and it shall come to pass;" even when this

same verb is afterwards repeated, Isa. 3 : 24, nnFl n*ni

n*n* pOiba "and (thus) it shall come to pass, in-

stead ofsweet smell there shall be a stench ;" 2 : 2
; 7 : 23.

Note. As the notion of the verb substantive is too

abstruse for it to be regarded as primitive, etymolo-

gists have properly made research as to the origin
of the Hebrew H*n and njn. I formerly followed

the conjectures which some had made, that the pri-

mary signirication is that of falling (comparing it

with
^yj)

to be headlong, to fall down), and that

falling out, coming to pass, was a sense derived

from the former; in confirmation of this, it may be

compared with Pers.
^J\Z3\

to fall, to fall out, to

happen. I now hardly think that this signification

of falling can itself be primary; and the notion of

existence seems rather to come from that of living,
and to be hence applied also to all inanimate things ;

so that the verbs njn, JVH and nin, rvn are of the

same origin. Of these Hjn and Hjn prop, had the

signification of breathing, blowing (comp. H1K, H2X,

3"N, '5n), which has partly been applied to the mean-

ing of breathing after, desiring, rushing headlong, and

partly to that of living and existing. Comp. under nin.

NIPIIAL n*n3 as if pa$s. of Hiph., hence i. q. Kal No. 2,

but more rarely used (l) to become, to be made.
Followed by ? to be made, to become any thing, Deu.

47:9; Pro. 13:19, n*n3
ni^ri "a desire which has

been done" (em SBunfcb/ bcr gefcfyefcn ifl), i. e. fulfilled;

compare verse 12, where there is nN3
corresponding

to this. In like manner Zee. 8: 10 used of wages;
i Ki. i :27, njn -Qin njna ^en tfn* nxo DX is this

thing done by my lord the king?" i.e. appointed
tnd ordered by him; 12:24; also i. q. to happen, to

ametopass, Deu. 4:32; Jud. 19:30; 26:3, 12;
Eze. 81:12539:8; Neh.6:8.

(2) Sometimes there is the added idea of something

being past, (like the expressionfuimus Troes,) i e to bt

over, ended, gone by, ferttg/ uoruber/ batjtn fe^n. Dan.

2:1, V^JJ nivrg 'WU?> his sleep left him." German,
war corbct) fur ibn/ roar babin fur tt)n. 1

yJJ is for V?K, i?

by a Syriacism (not for V
Tty?). 8:27, *JV>rm 'JT'.nj

"I was ended (I failed), and was sick." Germ, id)

roar ba^in/ roar ferttg/ L e. my powers failed. Vulg.

langui et ceyrotavi.

<"1*D fern, in nro Job 6:2; 30:13 for rijn de-

struction.

YD aChaldeeformforTK/toto? lCh.13: 12; Dan.

10:17. (A word of frequent occurrence in Chald. Sam.

ift id.).

' J U quadrilitt. not used. [In Thes. ??n
?
an

unused root, prob. i.q.
?H3 (with the letters transposed)

and ^3.] Arab. J^Ljb to be great, lofty. Hencp.

/3V7. [In Corr. this root is altogether rejected.]

^ D comm. once certainly fern. Isa. 44: 28. ([" It

comes from root ^bj i. q. >13, 7111^ to take, to hold,-

specially to be capacious, spacious" Ges. corr.j

Arab. Jjj>, Syr.JJj^OT, ^th.U^n^: id. ["There
- -<*-

is likewise a verb J^Ljs"]).
PI. D*~, once J"rt Hos. 8:14.

(1) a large and magnificent building, apalact
Pro. 30:28: Isa. 39:7; Dan. 1:4.

(2) njn* TO^n "the palace of Jehovah," an appel
lation of the temple at Jerusalem, 2 Ki. 24: 13; 2 Ch

3:17; Jer.50:28; Hag. 2:15; Zee. 6:14, 15 (calle-

elsewhere njn* JV3), also the holy tabernacle which

Avas used before the temple was built; compare J"l*3

No. i. i Sa. 1 19; 3:3; Ps. 5:8 (not however, 2 Sa.

22:7; lis - 29 : 9> where heaven is to be understood);

poet, also heaven, Ps.il:4; 18:7 (and 2 Sa. 22:7);

29:9; Mic. 1:2 (sometimes also with the epithet,

"holy").

(3) Specially it is a part of the temple at Jeru-

salem, namely, 6 vaoc KUT ox'/', answering to the

nave of modern cathedrals between the entrance and

the holy of holies p^.), l Ki. 6:5, 17; 7:50. By
a mere error it has occurred that in the last edition ol

Simonis Lexicon [Winer's], ?3'D is said to be applied

to the holy of holies itself.

77H emphat. *6p*n Chald. like the Hebrew.

(1) the palace of a king, Dan. 4:1, 26; Ezr. 4:14.

(2) a temple, Dan. 5:2,3, 5.

^/
%D Isa. 14: 12 according to LXX., Vulg., Targ

Rabbin. Luth.,ste#a lucidti, bright /ar,i.e. Lucifer
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Nor is this a bad rendering, for there is added "lO

and in the Chaldee also Lucifer [the morning star],

is called nn?3 3313, in Arab, ji j& i i. e. splendid star.

According to this opinion ?.?'[} would be derived from

the root 7^n to shine ; as a participial noun of the

conj.
)

S?*j3 J (comp. Arab. Ja-J, Syr. ;_^x*re and the

like), or else of a quadriliteral verb 7?*n,comp. ?3'n,

"^TH. However, ??'[? itself is not unfrequently Imper.

Hiph. of the verb "??* in the signification ica il, lament

(Eze. 21: 17; Zee. 11:2), and this does not appear
less suitable, and is adopted by Syr., Aqu. and

Jerome. [" This is less suitable." Ges. corr.]

Q'H see Din.

[DO'PI pr.n. see DOta].

fp'Pl (=10ntD Ch. and Syr. faithful), [Hem an']

(i) pr.n. of a certain wise man, who flourished

before the days of Solomon (
l Ki. 5:11), of the tribe

ofJudah, 1 Ch. 2:6. There is a different (2)Heman,
a Levite of the family of the Kohathites, a leader of

David's choir, 1 Chr. 6 : 1 8
; 15:17; 1 6 : 41 , 42 ;

Ps.

88:i; compare Thes. p. 1 1 7.

I

H m. a hin, a measure of liquids containing ["the
seventh part of a Bath, i.e. twelve Roman sectarii"]

12 37, 2 Attic x<i e (according to Joseph. Ant. iii. 9 4).

Nu. 15:4,sqq., 28:5,7, H5 Eze. 4:11. LXX. Eir,

!v, vv. Its etymology is doubtful. It may be derived

from
j-in

as being a light, small measure. [This
reason is rejected in Thes.] [" This corresponds to

the Egyptian hn, hno, which signifies prop, vessel,
and then a small measure, sectarius, Gr. 1i wr. See

Leemans, Lettre a Salvolini, p. 154. Bb'kh. Metrol.

Untersuch. pp. 244, 260. But it is not certain that

these Hebr. and Egypt, measures were of the same
size." Ges. add.]

pn in Kal not used. [See added note below.]

ab. Jj* and J^> to be stupified, to be stunned,

lus 1.691, 3i\ .1 i
t_^^r j\ admiration, or, most

vehement admiration, i. e. stupor. Kimchi, after R.

Jonah n,n3 n!Tn great admiration. Alb. Schultens

(^nJob 19:3) thought the original idea to be that ofbeing

tiff, rigid, but considered it worthy of more examin-

tion
;

I have no doubt but that it is that of beating,

ending, comparing it with the primitive syllable

pn, in which there is the sense of beating, cutting,

with a stroke
; compare the kindred verbs Ppn, "igr^

, it and ?3H D3PI which see.V
[" Once fut. Kal, or (Heb. Gramm. 52, ncte4)

n
]

HIPHIL, to stun, to stupify; Job 19:3, 1"'i3n fc6

*? VlSriri "
ye are not ashamed, ye stun me," LXX.

OVK aia-^vvo^troi pt ETriKtifftii
fjtoi, Jerome, et non eru-

bescitur opprimentes me ; fd)aamlo6 ubertdubct tt)r mtdh/ a

rightly given by Cromayer, Schultens in Animad-
verss.- DSnri seems to stand for Wsnri (compare
'3

")"]!3
Jer. 9: 2). It may even be taken for the fut

Kal, but on account of the dative V, which particu-

larly often follows verbs in Hiphil (Lehrg. p. 817), the

common opinion appears to me to be preferable.

[" Better perhaps to assign to ~>n the force of

Arab. J^>_ to injure, to litigate pertinaciously ;
whence

in Job 1. c. shameless ye injure me. Several MSS.
read n?rm." Ges. corr.]

""!"!?? f. (Verbal of Hiph. from the root 133, of

the form n^n, see Gr. 74, 29, 75, 1. [83, 28 584,1]),
a knowing, taking knoivledgeof[" a beholding"];
Isa. 3 : 9, DfVjJS rnsn the knowledge of their coun-

tenance," i. e. what may be known by their faces,

what they manifestly shew [" the beholding of their

persons, i. e. respect of persons, partiality in a judge ;

compare the phrase D^B "V?n in 133
Hiphil"].

/n (i) the article, Arab.
Jl,

Heb. -H,^ being

inserted [by a compensative Dagesh] in the next let-

ter; see Lehrg. p. 197, and above, p. ccxin.
c

(2) A particle of interrogation, Arab.
Ijj,, whence

is taken L] interrogative, which see. The full form is

once found, Deu. 32 :6, according to the reading of the

Nehardeenses, who thus divide i"lin* ^, which others

join together mnvn. If the former be correct, ?O5

is joined with an accusative, as is often the case.

N7n TO REMOVE, or TO BE REMOVED, Unused
** p"

in Kal. (Nearly connected is the Syr.\>cn^oi to put
5 -

far, to remove, and Arab. Jj. II. to stay away, to go

away, to recede.)

[In Thes. this is not given as a verb
;
the Niphal

is made denom. from i"1

^?^.]

NIPHAL, partic. nspqan removed, far off, col-

lectively, the far removed, the remote, Micah 4:7
Hence \

N/n (segol. form, like ny?>P-?)> subst. distance,
i <

remoteness, always with n
para^. ^^/v1

(Milel.und
on that account without Metheg), adverb far offt

farther.
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(1) Used of space, Gen. 19:9, nxl "
go far-

ther back," begone; LXX. rurotTra iKii: Vulg. recede

illuc (see my Commentary on Isa. 49: 20). Accord-

ing to others,
" come nearer," which is incorrect, and

unsuitable to the sense, l Sa. 10 : 3, nK?nj DK'P
"
(and

thou shalt go) thence farther;" l Sam. 20: 22, ''JPP

HN^nj "from thee farther," i.e. beyond thee; verse

37. (In opposition to nsnj ^pp on this side of thee.)

Num. 32:19; Isa. 18:2, n$m wrr|D KTU oy a

people terrible and farther off than it;" verse 7.

? "$? " farther off than," as Am. 5:27, n^np
P^PY "beyond, farther off than Damascus."

(2)' Used of time, l Sam. 18:9, n$nj N-inn DViiO
p

" from that day and o nw a rd ;" Lev. 2 2 : 2 7 .
(Syr."^ en,

^vk^ id., ^Jso "VcnA beyond, Ch. vkrfc, n^ and

1???, which belong to a root Med. Gem., see under

?) [IQ Thes. Gesenius thus derives the word,
"
probably for n?n from ?H (which see, No. l)."]

DV^H m . pi verbal of Piel from ?/n ["praises (of

God)"], festival days, celebrated on account of the

finished harvest,pu b lie thanksgivings, Jud.g:27;
Lev. J9-.24.

see

ipn comm. this. It is masc., Jud. 6:2O; l Sam.

14:1; 17:26; 2 Ki. 23:17; Zee. 2:8; Dan. 8: 16. fern.

2 Ki-4:25. The more full form follows as the next

uticle; this apocopated form also occurs in Arabic
-* * **

jJJ- jj^ Gol. Col. 2122.

^t?n (Milra),m. this, Gen. 24:65; 37:19. Com-

pounded of HT and the fuller form of the article ?n,

the 7 being doubled as in the cognate 7X, n?X. [" Ac-

cording to Hupfeld from nt and N?n=:nK7n which is

also favoured by the Talm. plur. V??n for ^I?X ^fL1

."]

It answers to the Arabic ,_jjj\ which assumes the

power of a relative; hence is the shortened form T?n

jj\, and by aphaeresis

V?n id., once occurring 26.36:35, joined with

~|N and thus of the feminine eender.

or - m., a 0oin0, a sfgp; Job 29:6,
?n "

my steps." Root ^n.

^^VL? f. only in pi. (l) going, progress, Na.

i:fi; specially solemn processions of God, Psal.

8.25.

() ways, Hab.3:6, ft
D^iy

nb^n "ancientwaye
are to him," i. e. God goes in the ways in which he

anciently went. Troj. cay of acting, Pro. 31 :27
nn s3 no^n "

(she attends to) the ways of her houw *

i. e. her domestic concerns.

(3) companiesof travellers, Job 6: 19. Koot v?

^J
/ <7 &

*^J
/^ (see Gramm. 67, [77]) fut. ^fe

"!]&. (from &\ once with Yod np^K Mic. i :8; poet,r v iV i f*
*

VL]! (from V?)i once ^pnJ? Psal. 73 -.9; imp. "H? with

n parag.'n37 or with the n omitted 'V (see HDp in itsLL L*
own place), fern."

1

??, p.p, rarely -13?n Jer. 51 -.50; inf.

abs. W?, constr. nb^> with suff. ^p^, part. $1.

(1) to ^o, to walk, to go along (kindred roots are

ni^, ^-in, which see). Used also of inanimate things ;

as of a ship, Gen. 7:18; reports, 2 Ch. 26 : 8
;
bound-

aries, Josh. 16:8; letters, Neh. 6: 17. 2 Sa. 15:20, *?>?

S|j?ta ^"f;

$ hy_ ifcin "I, indeed, go whithersoever I

can go;" compare l Sa. 23: 13.

The place towards which one is going, commonly
takes the preposition ? Gen. 26:26; ? l Sa. 23: 18;

2Ch.8: 17; sometimes^ 2 Sa. 15: 20 ;? iKi.i9:4; Isa

45: 16; 46:2 (pr. to go, to enter into), or it is put in

the accusative
;
as Jud. 19:18; 2 Ki. 9 : 2 1

, nb^h nV3

fB>~)n "ships going to Tarshish;'' or with n parag.

2Ki. 5:25;
The following constructions of this verb should be

noticed (a) with an ace., it is to go through or overa>

place, as Deu. 1:19, ^IPT?? J">X
"=1^1 "and we went

through all the desert;" 2:7; Job 29:3. So also

TH "^ Num. 20: 17; i Ki. 13:12 (in other places

THJ? VC1 Pro. 7: 19). (b) followed by ? it is to go
with some person or thing, Exod. 10:9, also to takt

with one, to bring, Hos. 5:6. (Compare ?, C. 1.)

For another sense see above. (c) with &V or J"lK
(fiK)

to go ivith, to have intercourse with (German
umgetjen mit), Job 34:8; Prov. 13:20. Compare Job

31 :5. (d) with 'Tinx to go after any one, to follow
him, Gen. 24:5,8; '37:17/0^?, D!J7$ nq ^n to

go after, i.e. to worship, God or Baal, Dent. 4:3;
l Ki. 14:8; Jer. 2:8; also to pursue, 48:2, T"1D.^

3"!}D "vfl "the sword shall pursue thee. (e) with a

pleonast. dative ft "V'7 * depart, see No. 3.

(2) trop. to walk, i.e. to /t've, to follow an)
manner of life (Germ, jcanbcln/ comp. TT!! No. 3.) Ps

15:2, Q^pri TJjh "who walketh (lives or conduct*

himself) uprightly." Ps. l : l, D*V?n n$3 ^n "walks

(lives) according to the counsel of the wicked." l Ki

9:4. 'Q ^"l*
1

!?, ^"iTia ^n to follow any one's footsteps,

to imitate him in life and manners, hence '?")'!!? ^^
\\

"to follow the precepts of God;" Deut. ift:9;

28:9; Ps. 81 : 13. Rarely with an ace. (likeT^ l^n).

Isa. 33: 15, nP"]V v^l
" he who walketh uprightly;*

Mic. a: iijTi^nnn^h "living in wind d e vanity)
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and lying;" Pro.6:i2, HB nfe^g Tfeta "walking
(living) in perverseness of mouth," i. e. who, while

ho lives, continues to practise perverseness of speech.

(?) Specially to go aioay, to vanish, Ps. 78:39;

Jcl>7 :9; 19: 1O; 14:20; especially followed byadat.

pleon.
I

1

?
"T?;!, French s'en aller, Ital. andarsene. Cant.

9:11; 4:6; often in imp. v v Gen.l2:i; 22:2

Hence to decease, to die, Gen. 1 5 : 2
;
Psal. 39:14.

(So in Arabic
, ^. ^c, t jbj, . ^U, _ ,j; and

more fully &**** ^L< to go one's way. Syr. -l^

to migrate, to wander; in JEth. 'iOH.' and frf(D:)-
But to this head does not belong Gen. 25 : 32, "-fen '33K

rMD?
;
for it must not be rendered I am going to die, but

I am daily liable to die, I am daily in danger of death.

(4) to go, as water, i. e. to flow, to be poured out,

Isa. 8:7. Such expressions are of frequent use in

Hebrew, as the hillsflow with milk or with water, i.e.

there is amongst the hills plenty of milk, of water

(see Gramm. 107, 3. note [ 135,1, note 2], Lehrg.

218,4); Joel4:i8. Similarly Eze. 7: 17; 21:12,

D?D n33?n D?3~}3~?3. Vulg. omnia genua fluent aquis

(i.e. out of fear). Compare Virg. Georg. ii. 166: auro

plurima fluxit.

(5) to go on, to go forward in any thing, i.e. to

go on adding. It is variously construed (a) with

inf. pleon. ^vH and the participle of another verb,

Gen. 26: 13, /n31. ^?n ^1 pr. he went on going on,

and grew, i.e. he went on growing' day by day, he

grew more and more. Jud. 4:24, 76f^V7J| T ^7>rn

n
!j?l?1 V? "and the hand of the Israelites became

harder and harder upon Jabin." iSa.i4:i9; 2Sa.

5: 1O; 18 : 25. (ft) Instead of the first ^?n the verb

itself is not unfrequently put, which expresses the

action thus increased. Gen. 8 : 3, H99^ D^? >n^
aifch ^pn

" and the waters returned (flowed away) from

off the face of the earth more and more;" 12:9;

compare Gen. 8:5. (c) with the partic. ^I?n and the

partic. of another verb
;

l Sa. 17 : 41 , ^H W^fD ^.'.1

yyy\ "and the Philistines came nearer and nearer."

1 Sa.2:26, ate}
1

? 'fentewp' "IBI31 "and the child

Samuel grew on more and more;" 2Sam.3:i ;
Est.

9:4; Jon. l: ll; Pro.4:l8; 2 Ch. 17:12. Comp. the

French, la maladie va toitjours en augmentant et en

empirant, the disease increases more and more. See

Gramm. 100, 3, and the note there. [ 128, 3.]
NIPHAL "ipnj pr. to be made to go, hence to go

aw ay, to vanish, Ps. 109:23.
PIEL ^|?n i. q. Kal, but always poetic (except l Ki.

81:27) (of frequent use in Chaldee and Syriac),

specially (i) i. q. Kal No. l, to go, to walk, Job

4:iO; 30:28; Ps. 38:7; 104:3.

(2) i. q. Kal No. 2; Psal. 86: ll; 89:16; 131 :ii

Eccl. 11:9.

(3) i. q. Kal No. 3, Ps. 104:26.

(4) perhaps to fall upon any one, grassatus est

(which, like the Hebrew, is a frequentative from

gradior), whence ^DP grassator, robber, attacker,

\

Prov. 6:ll (parall. I.3O ^^)- Compare HI];, \^ to
'

walk, to invade, to rob. Others understand a vagrant.

Compare HITHPAEL.

HJPHIL ""Jvin (from ^J?J), rarely Tr^D Ex. 2:9, and

part.
DO prip Zee. 3 : 7 (formed from ""J/n in the Chald

| manner) (i) causat. of Kal No. i
; pr. to cause

some one to go, hence to lead, Deu. 8:2
; 2Ki.24: 15;

Isa. 42: 16, etc. Part.Q 1

*? p Ijtp leaders, companions,
Zee. 3:7; also to take anything away, Zec.5:lo;
Ecc. 10:20. So Ex. 2:9, njn i^rrns *ytyr\ "take

'

this child." 2 Sa. 1 3 : 1 3. ^nsirrns "^r'lN H3X
" whitherV -/ T . .

i shall I carry my shame?" whither shall I go with

my shame ?

(2) causat. of Kal No. 3, to cause to perish, to

destroy, Ps. 125:5.

(3) causat. of KalNo.4,toca?<se toflow(as water),

Eze. 32: 14, that (the sea) mayflow away, Ex. 14: 21.

HITHPAEL ^n^n (i)pr. to gofor oneself, comp.
Gr. vopevofjiai, Germ, fid) ergetjen/ hence to ivalk up
and down, Gen. 3:8; 2 Sam. ll :2, to go about^ to

walk about, Ex. 21:19; Job l :7; Zee. l:lO, ll;

6:7, to walk, to go, Ps. 35:14; with ace. (like Kal)
Job 22: 14, "ilpnjV. W.& J:n "he walks upon the vault

of heaven."

(2) trop. (like Kal and Piel No. 2) to live. ^?D^n
DTQ npN3 to live (to walk) in truth, in upright-
ness. Ps. 26:3; 101:2; Pro. 20:7; 23:31, "to walk
before God;" Gen.17 : i

; 24:40 ; 48 : 15, and "
to walk

with God;" 5:22,24; 6:9, i.q. to lead a life pleasing

to God.

(3) i. q. Kal No. 4, to flow, used of wine, Pro. 23:31.

(4) Part. "=l?nj;ip Pro. 24:34, an attacker, a rob-

ber, or a vagrant, comp. Piel No. 4.

Derivatives, besides those which immediately follow,

"sjvn nDvrij vD'?, na^7nn
}
see also ""15?.

*s|/n
Ch. PAEL, to go, Dan. 4:26.

APHEL, id. Part. 1 'P/
5

?*? Dan. 3:25; 4:34.

m. (l) journey, way, also i.q. "^D &*$

a traveller, a ivanderer, 2 Sam. 12:4. (Compare
Gramm. 111:2, letter a [ 104:2, a.]).

(2) a flowing, a stream, l Sa. 14:26, C'a'!

{ ^jn

"astreamof honey." Comp. ^n No. 4.

m. Ch. a way-toll Ezr.4:l3, so; 7:84.
16
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7n- (l) JO BE CLEAR, TC BE BRILLIANT, t)flt

ffpn, pr. used of a clear, sharp tone or sound. [" In

Ethiopia the women on occasions of public rejoicing

are accustomed to repeat the sounds ellellell-eUellell ;

whence to make ellell, is i. q. to rejoice; see Isenberg

Amhar. Lex. p. 112." Ges. add.] Comp. fallen/ and

the kindred roots gellen/ ^V> fallen. See PIEL. It is

applied

(2) to brightness of light, Arab.
Jj>> (like the

Germ. tjelle garben). See HIPHIL, and the noun ??*J,

Hence

(3) to make a show, used both of external ap-

pearance, and of grandiloquent words, glinjen rcollen/

prablen, Ps. 75:5. Part. Dv?in the proud, the inso-

lent, Ps. 5:6; 73:3; 75:5. Hence

(4) to be foolish. See POEL. In the sacred wri-

ters, the more any one boasts, the more is he regarded
as being foolish: just as, on the other hand, a modest

person is looked upon as wise and pious. Comp. 733.

PIEL, pr. to sing (see Kal No. l), especially any
one's praises ; hence, to praise, to celebrate, es-

pecially God, with an ace. rjp??n
"
praise ye Jeho-

vah." Psal. 117:1; 145:2 ;
in the later writers with

^ (properly to sing to God), l Ch. 16:36; 25:3; 2Ch.

ao : 2 1
; 30 : 2 1

;
Ezr. 3 : 1 1

;
with ? Psal. 44 : 9. Also

simply to praise, Prov. 27:2; 28:4; folknved by /&*

to praise some one to another, to commend, Gen.

(a) intrans. to glory. Psal. 56:5,
"in God I will glory." Comp. Ps. 10:3.

PUAL, to be praised, celebrated, 26.26:17.
Part. ^HO worthy to be praised (God), Psal. 18:4;

96:4; 145:3. Ps. 78: 63, tfa\ *6 ttfWp according
to the present vocalization,

" and their virgins were

not celebrated" (had no nuptial song); comp. Ch.

8p1?n epithalamium. But this does not accord suffi-

ciently with verse 64, and I prefer reading ^?in ?
for

''?*?? lamented.

POEL X?in fut. ??in* causat. of Kal No. 4, to make

foolish, Ecc. 7:7; also to shew to be foolish, to

make ashamed. Job 12:17; Isa. 44:25, 7?in? D'pDp
" he shews the diviner, to be fools."

POAL part. '?1?T? mad, pr. smitten with fury. Ps.

102:9, vX1n?
" those who are mad against me" (like

*9i?). Ecc. 2:2.

HiPlflL (l) causat. of Kal No. 1, to make bright
or thin ing, Isa. 13:10; Job 41 :1O. I would with

Ewald (Hebr. Gramm. p. 471), place here [in Thes.

put under Kal a], Job 29: 3, Via i^n? for n? ^nqa
(by the omission of n preformative),

" when God
made his light to shine." Those who do not thus

admit the syncope of the letter n, take i?n to be int

Kal of the form "*\&, with a pleonastic suffix
;
so thai

it should be rendered, "when it shined," sc. his

light; compare Job 33:20; Eze. 10:3.

(2) to shine, to give light, i. q.
"VKH No. a, ficty

crbreiten/ leud)ten, Job 31 126.

HITHPAEL (i) pass. of Piel l,to be praised, Prov.

31:30.

(2) to glory, to boast oneself, l Ki. 2O:ll; l*ro.

20 : 14, ?pni;P TN '"6 7TX " he goeth away, and then he

boasteth (of his bargain)." With ? of that in

which one glories, Prov. 25:14; 27:1; especially

used of God, Ps. 34:3; 64:11; 105:3. Once with

oy ps . 106:5.

HITHPOEL (i) to be mad, to be foolish. Jer.

25:16; 51 :7; Nah. 2:5, 3D^n -l^injV the chariot*

are mad," they are driven impetuously; Jer. 50:38,
$??iniV D'p^XIl used in a pregnant sense,

"
they

madly confide in idols."

(a) tofeign madness, i Sa. 21:14.

Derivatives, W>n, OT,^n
, M^in, ^>qo, H?,

n/n^. Pr - n - Wfei ^feo and

?ri ["singing," "praising"], Hillel, pr. n.

of a man, Jud. 12 : 13, 15.

fut. (Psal. 74 = 6) (l) TO BEAl, TO

STRIKE, TO SMITE. Jud. 5:26, iOP'p """??$
"

fill*

smote Sisera;"Ps-74:6; 141:5; Isa.4i:7,Pys D^in

who smote the anvil, pr. P? P/?in. As to the change
of the accent, see Lehrg. p. 175, 308. Used of the

hoof of a horse striking the ground, Jud. 5 :aa.

Metaph. J" 'P-l/L! Isa. 28 : i, sm itten by wine, drunk-

ards; compare Gr. oiv<nr\i'], Lat. percussus tempora

Baccho. Tibull. As to similar expressions in Arabic,

see my Comment, on Isa. loc. cit.

(2) to smite in pieces, to break, Isa. 16:8.

(3) to be dissolved, to break up (intrans.) as an

army, to be scattered; Germ, fid) jerfrfjlagen. i Sa.

14:16, P^ni "HZ!! "and (the hosts) were scattered

more and more."

Derivatives, besides those which immediately follow,

D/n adv. of place. (l) hither, Ex. 3:5; Jud.

18:3; l Sa. 10:22; cfcpV. hitherto. 9 Sa. 7: 18.
- -4-

To this answers the Arab.
^Jjj. (not Jjj>, as given in

the former editions and by Winer) come hither, which

is inflected like an imperative ; whence the fern,
^.^

Perhaps the Hebrew word also, was originally an im-

perative signifying come hither; from D?n to strife*
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tlie ground with one's foot (comp. DV5). As to the

sense, comp. also Gr.
fitvpo, Sevpi, pi. Sevre.

(2) here, Gen. 16:13. [In Thes. this word is said

to mean pr. a stroke of the foot on the ground, as an

indication whence one has come.]

E/D ("stroke"), [#Wem],pr.n. ofaman, iCh.

:35-
,

Hlopn f. hammer, Jud. 5:26, so called from

striking. See the root.

DM or Cn
\_Ham~^, pr. n. of a region otherwise

unknown, where the nation of the Zuzim lived; pro-

bably in the land of Ammon, or in the bordering

country; Gen. 14:5.

DH or DH only in pi. with suffix Dnon for DJVpn
their riches. Eze. 7:11, *6l. Djtonb >1.

Dno jfti

OOP"!??
"
nothing of them (shall remain), neither of

their multitude, nor of their wealth." The paro-
nomasia of the words Cnp, D3bqp ? Bnpnp appears
to have given occasion for the use of this new or at

least uncommon form.

& n/JR
pers. pron. pi. m. THEY, THOSE;

ometimes it is incorrectly put for the feminine, ecc.

Zee. 5:10; Ru. 1:22. With the article it becomes

the demonstrative, these; see fcOH. Not unfre-

quently it takes in a manner the place of the verb

substantive, 1 Ki. 8 : 40 ; 9 : 20
;
Gen. 25 : 16

;
even

with feminines, Cant. 6:8; and for the second per-

son, Zeph. 2:12, "you also, O Cushites, "S.-in \7pn
iTOn shall be stricken through with my sword."

Compare N-in.

un fut. norr onomatop. root, TO HUM; Germ.

brummen/ fummen, or rather the old twmmen 5 Engl. to

him, used of the sound made by bees; whence the

Germ, pummel/ Arabic
^jj. fU'i, j,**/*^-

It is

used

(l);
of the noise made by certain animals, as of the

growl of the bear, Isa. 59 : 1 1
;
of a snarling dog, Ps.

59 : 7- 1 5; of the cooing of a turtle dove, Eze. 7:16.
It is applied to the sighings of men, Ps. 55:18; 77:4;
which are compared to the sounds uttered by bears
and doves (Eze. 7:16; Tsa. 59 : 1 1

).

( 2) used of the sound of the harp (compare Germ.
pummel of a particular kind of harp), Isa.l6: l 1 (com-
pare 14: 11), and of other instruments of music, Jer

48 : 36; the noise made by a shower, l Ki. 18 : 41
[A derivative is found in this passage] ;

the waves,
1*8.46:4; Isa. 51: 15; Jer.5:22; 31:35; 51:555 of

Jsturbed and tumultuous people, Ps. 46 : 7 ; 59 : 7 ;

83:3; Isa, 17:1 a. Hence ni'Din poet noisy places,

i.e. the streets, Pro. 1:21. Pro. 2O:l, noh |n p
"DtJJ " wine is a mocker, and btrong drink (is) raging.'

1

Comp. Zee. 9: 15.

(3) used of internal emotion, from disquiet of

mind arising from cares, solicitude, pity, Psal. 42:6,

12; Jer. 4:19; 31:20; comp. Cant. 5:4. This in-

ternal emotion is sometimes compared poetically with

the sounding of musical instruments (No. 2), just as

Forster narrates that in some of the islands of the

Pacific they call pity, the barking of the bowels. Isa.

16:11, n -11333
ZlKiD^ 'go my bowels shall

sound like a harp for Moab." Jer. 48:36,3X10? '3?

'niorP D^>!}3 "my heart shall sound for Moab like

pipes." Hence
.

(4) used of a person wandering about from in-

quietude of mind
;
as the adulterous woman, Pro. 7 :

11
; 9:13. Similar in signification is H3n.

Derivatives Dn Or on, nnpn, jion

see Dn.

(1 & pDn Ch. pers. pron. pi. they, those, Dan.

2:34; Ezr. 4:10, 23, i. q. Heb. DH.

I

ion (from the root nDH), m.
(f.

in one passage.
Job 31: 34).

(1) the sound, noise of a shower, l Ki. 18:41 ;
oi

singers, Eze. 26 : 1 3 ;
Am. 5:23; especially of a mul-

titude, iSa. 4:14; 14:19; Job 39:7. Hence

(2) a multitude of men itself. P^n ?ip the noise

of a multitude, Isa. 13 : 4; 33 : 3; Dan. 1O:6. P^r
0^3 Gen. 17:4, 5. D^J? ''"I Isa. 17:12, many peoples.

0^3 |in:
a multitude of women, 2 Ch. 11:23. Es-

pecially used of hosts of soldiers, Jud. 4:7; Dan. 1 1 :

11,12,13. Also, plenty of water, Jer. 10: 13; 51:16.

(3) plenty, wealth, riches, Ps. 37: 16; Ecc. 5:9;
Isa. 60:5.

(4) emotion of mind. Isa. 63:15, T$? f10 ?. pr.

"commotion of thy bowels," i.e. thy mercy; comp
the root No. 3.

see n.

n ("multitude"), [HamonaK], prophetic
name of a city, to be situated in the valley where the

slaughter of Magog is to take place, Eze. 39 : 16.

""1$?^ ^ sound of a harp, Isa. 14:11. Root HDn.

' yV a root not used. Arab. <J-*.k to rain in-

cessantly; kindred to the Heb. ID n. The original

idea appears to be that of making a noise; compare
HOn used of the noise of showers, iKi. 18:41. Henc

i :24,

;! f. noise, sound,i. q. floq Eze.

f^Dn bip Dro^3 as they went,
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noise [was heard] like the soiind of a host." (Comp.
Jton Tiplsa 13:4; 33:3; iKi. 20:13, 28; especially

Dan. 10:6.) Jer. 11:16.

fut. on* i. q. o^n pr. TO PUT IN MOTION,
in 2ku?egung fefcen j hence

(l) to impel, to drive. Isa. 28:28,^^ tyl DDH

"lie drives the wheels of his threshing wain."
* -

(Comp. Arab. ^ to urge on a beast.)

(a) to disturb, to put in commotion, to put to

flight, e.g. when used of God, his enemies, Ex. 14:

84; 23:27; Josh. 1O:1O. Psalm 144 : 6, T-)fn fW
DEnr^ " send forth thine arrows, and put them (the

enemies) to flight," Ps. 18: 15. 2 Ch. 15:6, D'n^g
rm-^M DOOn.

" God disturbed them with every

misery." Hence

(3) to destroy utterly, to make extinct, Deut.

8:15; Est. 9:24 (where it is joined with "13N). Jer.

51:34 (with ^?N).

[Derivative, pr. n. OOin.]

j'^V aval \c-yop. i. q. nOH, 7DH, IDH TO MAKE
A NOISE, TO RAGE. Inf. Eze. 5 : 7, "IP D??P^! U
D^ian

" because that ye raged yet more (against

God) than the nations (which are around)." Compare
npn Ps. 83:3; 46:7. It may also be that IP? is a

secondary root, formed from pon. The Hebrew in-

terpreters regard D?3Dn as being for DD3bn, and that

this is the verbal noun pon itself. [So Ges. in Thes.

and Corr.]

[Haman], pr. n. of a noble of Persia, cele-

brated on account of his plots against the Jews, Est.

3:1, seq. (With regard to the etymology of this

word, I formerly followed Jo. Simonis, who compares

it with Pers. ^lo>, which he translates alone, soli-

tary. But
^Ujfe

is nothing but an adv. so, only,

but. Perhaps a better comparison will be Pers. .LJZ>

homam, magnificent, illustrious
;

or Sanscr. heman,
the planet Mercury.)

TppTI or according to iro "H^pn Chald. Daniel

<>:7, 16, 09, a necklace,ncckchain, monile. To this
9 x r 9 =

corresponds Syr. |_o^J_iQOT, f^i >om, and Greek

pariaKor, fiavrof. also paruKwr, fjLavva-
: all of which are diminutives from fidi'oc, pdwof,

f, the words being chiefly Doric
; whence also

the Lat. monile (see Polyb. ii. 31 ;
Pollux v. 16, the

Greek interpreters of the O. T. in Biel and Schleus-

ner). n in Ch. and Syr. is a prosthetic letter, and

H or 'Fr i* a diminutive termination familiar to the

Persians and Greeks. If the etymology of the syl-

lable 3D ^ai'oc be further traced, the idea of many ia

not improbable that it properly signifies the moon,

and that /uorcaY-j/ is properly i. q. prjviffKoc,
a little

moon worn round the neck (compare P~'i]K'). Indeed

in modern Persic the moon is called ate, but the

primitive Nun is shown to be omitted by the Greek

pijf, fitjvri,
Dor. para, Goth, mana, Lat. mensis, Germ

SOIatn/ Dlonb. Geddes on Ex. 25:22, compares th

Lat. manica from manus, and supposes 'DPI propcrl-

to mean an armlet. [" Comp. also Sanscr. mani,

gem, a pearl."]

Dr^n an unused root, i. q. .?**, ir^*^> which

are used of a gentle noise of various kinds (comp.

npn, /OH, )Dn, ^pn), as of persons walking, of small

branches and twigs mixed together and breaking
one another (.Rntcfen be SRetSboIaeS) ; compare transp.

^jl>
to break any thing dry, as brushwood, ^A-^

brushwood. Hence

D^DDH m . pi. isa . 64:1, brushwood. Saadiah

has well retained ,u*^U See Schult. in Origg. i-

p. 68, 69.

a root not used in Hebrew. Arab.

to flow in a rapid stream (of water)

shower. The original idea is no doubt that of

making a noise (comp. ^pn), as in ?PH, a root which

is formed from this, the letter 1 being softened. Of

the same origin are Gr. opfipof, Lat. imber. A kin-

dred root is "HO.

Derivative

I.
j

M
pers. pron. 3 pers. pi. fern. THEY, THOSE.

Only with pref. 1D3 Gen. 19:29; 30:26; IDS Ezek.

18:14; 1H9 Eze. 16:47; IH^ (therefore) Ruth 1:13.

The separate pronoun always has n parag. HIH, which

see.

II. JH followed by Makk. ~JH (l) demonstra-

tive adv. or inter). LO! BEHOLD! (Cognate words are
O 1 - j ^ -

DK which see, let. A., Arab. ^ behold, L&, LJ^ here,

Gr. fir, jjrt
= n

.?H, fp'tSe, Lat. en, also Chal. IH, }nn?

}HX the demonstrative pronoun, this. Pronouns and

demonstrative adverbs are often expressed by the
o

same or a similar word; comp. \ j], j] behold, and

f,
* *

Ijjj, this; 'K where, and ^\ who?) Gen. 3:22;

4:14; 11:6; 15:3; 19:34; ?:"; 29:?? 3<>:34i

09 : 8
; 47 : 2 3 ;

Job 8:19, etc. Of yet more frequent
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occurrence is H3H which see. f" It becomes a part.

of affirmation, lo
'

\. q. yea, surely, as in the Talmud.

Gen. f,0:34, where Saadiah well
^*j-

Hence |n? i. q.

K&" Ges. add.]

(2) It becomes an interrogative particle, num; or

at least in oblique interrogation, an (ob). Jer. 2:1O,
nx'TS njvn }n -liO " gee whether -there be such a

thing." Compare Ch. }n No. 2. The transition of

demonstrative particles into interrogatives is easy;

compare Heb. n, DX letter B.
;
also Syr. jcn behold,

9

which is used interrogatively in some phrases, as
JJ

) <n nonne ? Lat. ecquid ? for en quid or ecce quid.

(3) a conditional part. i. q.
DN let. C., if, like the

f>

Ch. jn, Syr. A, especially found in the later books in

which there is a leaning to the Chaldee, 2 Ch. 7:13

(where there follows ON). Job 40: 23; Isa. 54:15;
Jer. 3:!. The manner in which this signification of

the word has arisen may be seen in these passages of

the Pentateuch, Lev. 25:20,
" what shall we eat in

the seventh year jnp &O |n (for) behold we shall

not sow," i. q. if we do not sow. Ex. 8:22.

|D Ch. (l) behold, surely, Dan. 3:17.

(2) whether (ob) Ezr. 5:17.

(3) if, Daniel 2:5, 6; 3: 15, 18. When doubled,

whether, or, Ezr. 7:26. See Heb.

I?U (l) pron. 3 pers. pi. fern, they, those. Gen.

41:19; themselves, ipsce, avrai, 33:6; these, with

the art. l Sa. 17:28. It often includes the verb

substantive, Gen. 6:2, H3H n'nb O>; or stands for it,

Gen. 41 : 26, nan DOS' y?t? JYQbn nhs yae>. Verse

37. With prefixes njna Levit. 5:22; Nu. 13:19;
'"ISnpLevit. 4:2; Isaiah 34:16; nan"? Ezek. l :5, 23;

n|n3 Gen. 41:19; Job 23:14 (like these things =
of that kind). n3rj3] nsn.3 Germ, fo unb fowel/ 2 Sa,

12:8.

(2) Adv. of place (a) hither(comp.of ft No. II.

behold, here, and n parag. local), Gen. 45 : 8
;
Josh.

3:9. etc. nsm H3n hither and thither, Josh. 8: 20.

iSa. 20:21, nani ?jpp from thee hither," i.e. "on
this side of thee," opp. to H^rn ^pp, see nK^n. ~iy
n|D thus far, hitherto, Num. 14:19; iSam. 7:12;
hither, 2 Sam. 20:16; 2 Ki. 8:7; used of time, to

tins time, hitherto, Gen. 15:16; l Sam. 1:16, etc.

Contractudly H.y, finj[ which see. (b) here (Arab.

OJb), where n is merely demonstrative, Gen. 21 :29;
when repeated here, there, Daniel 12:5. nam nan
here and there, l Ki. 20:40.

T
ra-ely

nan Gen. 19:2, i. q. ft with n parag.
having a demonstrative power (as *$, n), a demon-

strative particle, Jo/ behola (As to its etymoiogj
or rather analogy, see ft No. II.) Used for pointing
out persons, things, and places, as well as actions

Gen. 12:19, W nan behold thy wife." Gen.

16:6; 18:9, ^>nth nan behold (it is) in the tent."

Gen.2o:i5, 16; 1:29, "131 DD^nn: nan " behold!
I have given you every herb," etc. Especially in

descriptions and in lively narration. Genesis 40 : 9,

OQ^> JQ3. nan] *D$na " in my sleep, behold a vine

was before me." Verse 16; 41:2,3; Isaiah 29: 8.

Compare Dan. 2:31; 7 :5, 6. Sometimes also used as

a particle of incitement, Psalm 134.:!,
" riS

-IDI.^
nar

"
come, praise ye the Lord."

When the thing to be pointed out is expressed by
a personal pronoun, this is appended as a suffix (as
Plaut. eccum, for ecce eum), in these forms,

%33n be-

hold me (the pronoun being regarded as in the ace.,

comp. Gr. 25, ed. 9 [ 98, 5]), in pause N>3n Gen.

22:l,ll; 27:1; and ^an Gen.22:7; 27:18; ^3n

behold thee, Gen. 20:3; once n3|n aKi. 7:2. f. ^3"

Gen. 16: 11 ;
13H behold him, ecce eum, eccum, Num

23 : 17 ;
-133 n behold us, Josh. 9: 25 ;

in pause -133n Job

38:35; -133n Gen. 44: 16; 50:18; D33n Deut. l : 10;
D3n Gen. 47:1. "33n behold me! tyr\ beholdus! are

used as the answer of persons called, who reply, shewing
their ready obedience

;
Gen. 22: 1,7, ll

; 27: 1,1 8; Nu.

14:40; l Sa.3:8; Job 38:35; Isa.52:6; 58:9; 65:1.

Further nan with a suffix, in more lively discourse is

very often prefixed to a participle, when it stands for

the finite verb, especially for the future. Gen. 6: 17,

'fl-n K30 03.n "behold I am about to bring a

flood" (pr. behold me going to bring); Gen. 20:3,

np ^3n "behold thee about to die," thou art about

to die. Isa. 3:1; 7:14; l?:l; Jer.8:i7; 30:10;
but also for the pret., Gen. 37:7; 1 Ch. 1 1 :25; and

the present, Gen. 16:14; Ex. 34:11. A finite verb

more rarely follows, with a change of the person; as

Isa. 28:16,10? 03.il
" behold me, who founded," for

vns? or ip\

^D f- (a verbal noun of Hiphil, from the root

n-13), grant of rest, rest, Est. 2: 18. Remission of

tribute is what is xinderstood by the LXX. and Ch.

udH Hinnom, see under ""I, letter a.

y^D \_Hena~\, pr. n. of a city of Mesopotamia, the

same apparently as was afterwards called Ana (Jjlc.).

situated at a ford of the Euphrates, 2 Ki. 18:34:

19: 13; Isa. 37: 13.

not used in Kal (kindred to n^n, cri<o,

[Not given as a verb in Thes. except at

formed from Dn which stands as an interjection.']
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PIEL, imper. ap>c.
DH BE SILENT SILENCE! an

onomatopoetic expression for commanding silence ;

like the Germ, ft! >.jl! from which have been formed

the roots nDH, HC'R
;
Hab. 2 : 2O : Zeph. 1:7; Zee. 2:17;

Jud.3:i9; Amos6:io. Adv. silently, Amos 8:3.

LXX. trw^r. Plur. 1BH Neh. 8 : 1 1 .

HIPIHL, to command to be silent, to still (a

people), Nu. 13:30.

n fem . remission, cessation, Lam. 3:49.

Iloot MS.

H fut. *|brr (Aram. ^SSOT,
Arab. (X;

1)

(1) TO TURN, as a cake, Hos. 7:8; a dish, 2 Ki.

31:13; TVr ""P^ rn *'4 ,y hand, or thy side, i.e.

turn back, return
;

l Ki. 22 : 34 ;
2 Ch. 1 8 : 33. Comp.

2 Ki. 9:23. \3Q? ^'TV "=150 to turn the neck to any

one, Josh. 7:8. Also intrans. (like (rrpi<j>tffOai,
and

in Horn, sometimes also oTptytiv), to turn oneself,

2 Ki.5:26; hence to turn back, to flee, Jud. 20:39,

41; Ps. 78:9.

(2) to overturn, to overthrow (as cities), Gen.

19:21, 25; Deut. 29:22; followed by ? Amos 4:11.

(Arab. i^'^iJAi the overthrown, irar' tox'?>', a name

for Sodom and Gomorrha.)

(3) to turn, to convert, to change, Ps. 105:25;
followed by ? into something, Psal.66:6; 105:29;

114:8; Jerem. 31:13. Intrans. (like No. l) to be

changed, followed by an ace., into something. Lev.

13:3, ja^ ^jan yjJ3 "IJJ*
" the hair in the plague is

turned white;" verse 4, 10, 13, 20.

(4) to pervert, e. g. any one's words, Jer. 23:36.

lutrans. to be perverse. Isa. 29: 16, E???n "O your

perverseness !" [As a noun in Thes.]
NIPHAL ^sna inf. absol. "nisn^.

(l) to turn oneself about, as an army, Josh.

8: 2O. Pro. 17:20, UB^a ^3n3 "he who has a tongue
that turns about." Followed by a to turn oneself

against any one, Job 19: 19; ?J? to any one, Isa. 60:5.

l Sam. 4: 19, nn? n^j; ?ri3 "her pains turned
themselves unto her," i. e. took hold of her. Also

followed by ?, Lam. 5:3.

(3) to be overthrown, Jon. 3:4.

(3) to be turned, i.e. to be changed, followed by
/ Ex. 7: 15; Lev. 13: 16, 17; followed by an ace. Lev.

I 3 :25- Specially, to be changed for theworse,i.e.
to degenerate, Jer. 3:21 (coinp. Ps. 32:4; Dan. IO:8).

HOPIIAL, ^nn followed by 7J?, to turn oneself, to

be turned against any one, to assailhim, Job 30: 15.

HITHPAEL (l) to turn, to turn oneself. Gen.

3:34, np^nJjN? avj "a sword (continually) turning

itself," i.e. flashing, brandished. Used of a cloud

turning itself, i. e. as it were walking across the sky
Job 37: 12.

(2) to turn, i.e. to change oneself, to be turnedj

Job 38:14.

(3) to roll oneself on, to tumble, Jud. 7:13.

Derivatives besides those which immediately fol-

low, nasno, nasno, na-isnn.

^D and ^n m. the reverse, i.e. the contrary,

Eze. 16:34.

[*:jn perverseness, folly, with suff. Isa.

29:16, Eaasn "O your perverseness." Others

(so Ges. in Manuale) regard this as an inf. used in

the sense of a noun, which however the dagesh lene

in a prevents."]

Sn f. overturning, overthrow, Gen. 19:29.

See the root No. 2.

^3D3n adj. crooked, twisted, Pro. 21 :8. Opp,

toT:

n?^n f. verbal ofHiph. from the root ?V?, escape,

liberation, Est. 4:14.

rr i/ an unused root, prob. i. q. ,^-^
anc* .^^-

(n and n being interchanged), to be strong and /or-
5 O

lifted, whence ^- defence, weapons; ^Eth. ^ft.^:

iron, pi. instruments of iron. Hence

Eze. 23:24 (where however many copies have

> weapons, arms, as well explained by the Tar-

gum and Kimchi.

m. with art. "inn, with n local nvi Gen.l2 :8;

19:17, 19, etc. Once nnn Gen. 14:10. Plur. D^JH

constr. ^H, with art. D'~}nn m.

A MOUNTAIN, a primitive noun as if from a verb,

Med. Gem. [so derived in Thes.], whence also TJHj Tin,

also lin which see. (Corresponding to this are Greek

ooor, Slav, gora.) A word ofvery frequent occurrence
;

it often means a mountain tract of country, Gen.

14:10; hence i"n-1~* "in the mountainous district of the

tribe of Judah, Josh. 1 1 : 2 1
; 20 : 7 ;

also tr' i,o^v,
"inn Josh. 10:40; ll: 16; i/ opeit'ii,

Luke 1 :39, 65;

D?"]SS in the mountainous district of Ephraim (see

DncS). D^xn nn tlie mount of God, a name of

(a) Sinai, as the abode of Jehovah [at the giving of the

law], Ex. 3:1; 4:27; 18:5. (b) Zion, Ps. 24:3; Isa.

2:3; often called also the holy mountain of God

(commonly T"]i? "*?, '1"$ ^, so used that, the sutiix

refers to God), Isa. 11:9; 56 7; 57:13; Psal. :G;

15H i 43 : 3> Obad. 16; Ezek. 20:40. More fully
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Zion [Moriah rather], is called ** JV3 in Isa. 2:2.

(c) once the mountain of Bashan, i. e. Hermon, Psal.

68: 16, as being a very lofty mountain. (d) the

LoJv land, as being mountainous [?] Isa. 57: 13; more

often in plur. mountains of God, Isa. 14:25; 65:9.

Farther, as to the religion of the ancients, especially of

the Hebrews [?],who regarded mountains as holy, and

as the abodes of deities, see my remarks in Comment.

on Isa. vol. ii. p. 316, seq. ; and in pref. to Gram-

berg's book, Die Keligionsideen des A. T. page xv.

seq. [This would have much more to do with super-
stition and idolatry, than with revealed religion.]
JVnKJJiin in the mountain, i. e. the fortress of the

destroyer, used of Babylon, Jer. 51 :25.

In proper names (a)
Din in ("mount of the

sun"), a city of [the territory afterwards belonging to]

the Samaritans, Jud. 1:35. (b) DnjP in, see IT-

CCXXXI

"H see I'm.

N i ("mountainous"), [Hard], pr. n. of a

country in the kingdom of Assyria, prob. Media

magna, now ..^j: x^c, also called J
1-^ moun-

tainous, 1 Ch. 5:26. See Bochart, Phaleg. iii. c. 14.

("mount of God"), used of the altar of

burnt offerings, Ezek. 43:15, ibid, and verse 16,

called <W1K which see.

^ J*7 fut. 3in* TO KILL (a) persons, used not

only of private homicide (for which n\*1 is more fre-

quently used), Gen. 4:8, seq.; Ex. 2:14, but also of

the slaughter of enemies in war, Isa. 10:4; 14:20;
Josh. 10:ll; 13:22; also of any slaying, iKi.lQ: 1O,

seq.; 2 Ki. 11 : 18; Est. 9:6; whether by the sword,
Ex. 22:23; 2 Sa. 1 2 : 9 ;

Am. 4:10; or by throwing a

stone, Jud. 9:54. Hence it is applied also to a pes-

tilence, Jer. 18:21
;
to a viper, Job 20: 16; and even

poet, to grief, Job 5 : 2. (b) to kill animals, Isa. 27:1;
hence to slay for food, Isa. 22: 13. Metaph. (c) it

is applied even to plants. Ps. 78:47, D3S53 1122 31rp

"he killed their vines with hail." Comp. JT1O Job

14:8, and the observations on that word, Virg. Georg.
lv - 33O; fdices interfice messes. Constr. commonly
with ace., rarely followel by <" 2 Sa. 3: 30; Job 5:2;
and followed by 2, to make a slaughter amongst,
Ch. 28:9; Ps. 78^31. Comp. 2 A. 2.

NIPHAL, pass, to be killed, Eze. 26:6, 15.

PUAL, id. Isa. 27:7; Ps. 44 : -2 3.

Derivatives the followin words.

m. a killing, a slaughter,ls&. 27:7; 30:25;
26:15; Est.9:5; Pro. 24:11, and

f. id. nsiqn JK\ sh e\ for the slaughU f,

Zee. 1 1 :4, 7 (comp. the verb Isa. 22 : 13).
nainn N'l

the valley of slaughter, Jer. 19:6

M jn (i) TO CONCEIVE (is a woman), TO BE-

COME PREGNANT ["The etymclogy seems to lie in

the idea of swelling; kindred to Tin, inin." Ges. add.],

Gen. 4:1, 17; 16:4; 21:2; 25:21; 29:32; followed

by ? of the man by whom she conceives, Gen. 38 : 18.

Part, niin she who conceives; hence used poet, for

a mother, Cant. 3:4; Hos. 2:7. The Hebrew inter-

preters also consider the plur.
D'lin to be as if by

-1.

zeugma (comp. Ar,abic .^\ bothfathers, for parents),

to be put for parents, Gen. 49 : 26
;
but see under the

word 11 n.

(2) metaph. to conceive in the mind; hence to

plan, to devise any thing. Ps. 7: 15, "1^1. !?]; nin

IjJK'
"he conceived mischief, and brought forth

falsehood;" Job 15:35; Isa. 33:11; 59:4.

PUAL nin
pass, to be conceived. Job 3:3, "and

(let) the night (perish, which) said 1?3 nih there

is a man child conceived." Well explained by
Schultens,

"
Inducitur nox ilia (in qua Jobus conceptus

sit) quasi conscia mysterii et exultans ob spem prolis

virilis."

It is altogether without ground that some have also

ascribed to this verb, the signification of bringing

forth, appealing to 1 Ch. 4: 17, DnVIK inPlI, for all

that the passage shews is that the mention of the

birth is omitted.

POEL, inf. absol. ilh Isa. 59: 13, i. q. Kal No. 2.

The derived nouns are pin, *in, JVIH [and the

following]

(Tin
adj. only found in fern.- nin pregnant, with

child, Gen. 16:11; 38:24,25; Ex. 21:22, etc.["fol-

lowed by ?, by whom
1

'].
H7? nin with child, near

to be delivered, l Sa. 4: 19. D/ n^n
: always with

child, Jer. 20: 17. PI. nhn Am. 1:13. With suff.

rprynn, Drvrynn (forms which regularly take dagesh,

as if from Piel), 2 Ki. 8 : 1 2
; 15:16.

"irnn Chald. a thought,from inin to think; see

Tin. PI. Dan. 4:2, where it is used of night visions
;

99 f

like the syn. JVJH Dan. 2 : 29, 30 ; 4 : 16. Syr. J scni CT

a phantasm or imagination.

jVVl m. (fromnin)conce^ft'0rt,Gen.3:l6. With

tzere impure.

*1? i.q. ffjn fern, nnn, whence VnVin Hos. 14-1,

|V"VI m. conception (from rnn) Ru. 4:13: His
T
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np'TI f. (from the root Din), that which is de-

ttroyed, ruined or destroyed houses, Am. 9: 11.

'"in f. destruction, Isa. 49:19.

rT an unused root, i. q. D1K, D11 to be high,
s

lofty. Arab. .j& to make great, to lift up ;
whence

^js>

a pyramid, a lofty edifice. Hence ponn aiid

DTI ("height," of the form D/iy, or "mountain-

ous," from in with the addition of D
), [Horam],

pr. n. of a Canaanitish king, Josh. 10:33.

D"J? ("made high"), [ZTaruro], pr.n.m.,1 Ch.

4:8.

. q, flDIX a fortress, palace, used of a

hostile fortress, Am. 4:3. Root 01^. Some under-

stand this to be a women's apartment, and some

Armenia, but the explanation already given is alone

correct.

177 ("mountaineer," from")?), [/faran],pr.n.

(a) of a brother of Abraham, Gen. 11 :26, 27;

(ft)
1 Ch. 23:9. pr

n TV? see p. cxvii, B.

fut. Chrg P8. 28 :5 ;
Isa. 22 : 19, and

Ex. 15:7; 2Ki. 3:25.

(1) to pull down, todestroy, einretjjen/ nieberreijien.

The primary signification lies in the syllable D1, which

like PI and Gr. p/<r<rw, p>)rrw, Germ, reijjenf has the

meaning of tearing, pulling down, and is itselfonoma-

topoetic. Compare f^, n*1, also p_?, D"^, PJJ etc.

(Arab. i>*^, JJfe is> to tear, to tear to pieces). This

verb is properly and commonly to pull down houses,

cities, walls, l Ki. 18:30; 19:10; Isa. 14:17; Jer.

i : 10; 45:4; Lam.2:2; Eze.i3:l4; 16:39; Micah

5: 1O; etc. Elsewhere it is to break out teeth, Psal.

58:7; to pull down any one from his station

(fyrunterreiikn), Isaiah 22 119, to destroy a people,
Exod. 15:7; and hence a kingdom, Prov. 29:4,
"a king by justice established! the land, niO-ll^J C"X)

n?P~inj but he who loveth gifts (i. e. the king when
he is unjust), destroy s it," pulls it down. The mean-

ing of the passage was clearly overlooked by those

who ascribe to the verb Din h. 1. the meaning of

corrupting manners. A kingdom is compared to a

building, which is established by a just king, but is

subverted and destroyed by one who is unjust.

(2) intrans. to break through, to break in, Exod.

19:21, jr^ IDirP {3 "lest they break through to

fa 2 Lord;" verse 24.

NIPIIAL, to be brokendown, destroyed, Ps. 11:3;

Joel 1:17; Eze. 30:4, etc.; used also of mountains

38:20.
PIEL i. q. Kal No. l, Ex. 23:24; Isa. 40:17.

Derivatives npnn, n-IDnn, and

D"in curuS Xtyo/u. [Destruction], a word of

doubtful authority, Isa. 19:18, where inmost copies,

MSS. and printed, as also Aqu., Theod., Syr., is found

nnx? 110X* Dinn TJ? according to the common use of

the languages "one (of these five cities) shall be called

the city of destruction," i. e. according to the idiom

of Isaiah "one of these cities shall be destroyed;"

compare ~>PK Niphal. The Jews of Palestine who

approved of this reading, applied it to Leontopolis

and the temple there, which they hated, and the

destruction of which they supposed to be here fore-

told. The name of the city was supposed by /Am
to be figuratively expressed in these words (Dissertatt.,

S "

Philol. Crit., No. XVI), comp. *>* -fc dilacerator, i. e.

a lion. The more probable reading, however, is Din

which see. I have made further observations on this

in Comment, on the place.

["Tin an unused root; prob. to swell, kindred

to nin to become pregnant, prop, to swell, to become

tumid. Chald. -irnn id. Hence "n, in, -nn, <-nn."

Ges. add.]

once with suff. 'TJH Jer. 17:3; and

only with suff. 'T]n Ps. 30:8; plur. constr. 'Tin, with

suff. n^Tin Deu. 8:9 i. q.
in m o u n ta in, but commonly

poet. Jerem. loc. cit. \n* T?^> ...nnb'? niq "I will give

my mountain (i.e. Zion) with the field... for a

prey;" in the parallel member DKn3 T>niD3 "thy

high places with sin," i. f . with idols.

I jU Chald. unused in Kal, kindred to the Hebr.

nin to conceive. Palp.TOn to conceive in the mind,

to think. Hence "min.

*TTJ 2 Sa. 23:33, and 'Tfi ver. 11

a mountaineer, either of Ephraim or of Judaea.

C'H (perhaps i.q.
CtT! "fat"), [Has h em], pr. n.

m., l Ch. 1 1 : 34 ;
in the parallel place ]$* 2 Sa. 23 : 32.

ntyDE^n verbal of Hiph. from the rootSW i. q. inf.

Eze. 24 -.26, D?3?K ruyp^n^ that the ears may hear."

":pnn verb, of Hiph. from fjro, a melting, Eze

22:22.

*^n pr. n . [7/a<ac/t], of a eunuch in the court

of Xerxes, Est. 4:5. Bohlen compares ajjt, truth.

/Jjnjn in Kal not used; a secondary root formed

from the Hiph. of the verb 7/p [* which in Thee, il
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u referred]; very many of the forms manifesting
their origin from the rooty$; in others n appearing
as though it were radical. The former is the case

in the pret. ^DD Gen. 31:7; inf. "PD? Ex. 8:25, fut.

Job 13:9; pass. /"D-in Isa. 44 : 20 (all of which

are really forms of Hiphil and Hophal, from 7;>n) ;
the

latter is the case in /nrv i Ki. 1 8 : 27 ; vjjpj Jer. 9 : 4,

and the derivatives EvQD, J"li?Di)l? (in which n is

preserved as though it were radical). The meaning
of these forms is

(1) to deceive; followed by ? Gen. 31 :J ;
Jud. 16:

10,13,15; Job 13:9; Jer. 9:4.

(2) to deride, to mock, 1 Kings 18:27; see the

derivatives.

In the cognate languages 7?n is found both as

a primary root, and also as a secondary, in which

the preformative guttural assumes the appearance of
> -

a radical letter. Thus Jj is to cause to
fall, whence

Hiph. ?Tin to deceive, like HS 1

}, atyaXXot, to deceive;

which figurative sense is found in the cogn. ,11? to

defraud: then from ?nn by the change of the letter

n into a harder guttural, is formed jjx>- to deceive,

to defraud, Jbrs. fraud, guile. Compare Ewald, ic

Hebr. Gramm. p. 487, who only errs in altogethei

denying n to be at all radical. [Apparently in Thes.

Gesenius adopts the opinion of Ewald, even in this

point]. Other secondary roots of this kind inwhich on

servile letter or another becomes a radical are J"in3,

nnti>, SKfl which see; also in the cognate languages
c

n^5 a bow, from the root

from *ttO, hence Eabb.
f,

from ^.-so, hence

,
hence <--*-> j

;

<^v>or>\ before,

Hence

U m. plur. mockings, derisions, poet, for

mockers, Job 17:2.

a root not used in Kal, prob. i. q.
i _

jjb to break; hence to break in upon, to rush upon

any one. *A7ro Xsyo'/i.

POEL. Psal. 62:4, t^K ^8 Wtfimjl ru TJ "how

long will ye rush upon a man?" LXX. iviTiQiaQe.

Vulg. in-uitis. I do not agree in judgment Avith those

who make the root D-in, nor do I think the significa-

tion of making a noise (comp. Arab, c^-'lis) suitable

to the passage.

Vav, the sixth letter of the alphabet ;
when it

stands as a numeral = 6. The name 11, sometimes

also written VI, denotes a nail, or hook(see below); to

this even the modern form of the letter bears a resem-

blance. The ancient form, as found in the Phoenician

remains, is similar, only the hook is larger at the top ;

see e.g. the Maltese bilinguar inscription, line 2.

For the twofold power and use of this letter the

grammars must be consulted. As a consonant it is

extremely rare as the first radical letter, being al-

most every where substituted for it;
"v* for "l?1, jj.:

in the middle of a root it is sometimes moveable (and
is then interchangeable with 2, which see), and is

sometimes quiescent (comp. Lehrg. p. 406) ;
in the end

it is quiescent, except in a few instances, as \V^, $1^.

1 followed by Sh'va moveable, or the letters f]C2,
} ; before monosyllables and barytones, especially

when they have a distinctive accent, \ (see further

Lehrg. 155) copulative conj. and, et, Kai (Arab. .,

pronounced in the common language , Syr. o, -<Eth.

0); this particle is very widely extended in its use,
isce the Hebrews, in many cases in which sentences

require to be connected, did not make any precise

distinction of the manner of the connection
;
and thus

in the simplicity of an ancient language they made

use of this one copula, in cases in which, in more

cultivated languages, adversative, causal, or final par-

ticles would be used. To its use is to be ascribed,

very often, a certain looseness of expression in He-

brew. [The sense of a passage, however, makes the

manner of the connection of sentences very definite.]

It is then properly and most frequently

(l) copulative, and serves for connecting both

words (H?? 1
: W? Gen. l:i,-lnbl -inh 1:2) and

sentences, especially in continuing a discourse. Gen.

l : 2, -inh njvn VJSrH. As to the use of the copulative,

it has to be observed (a) when three, four, or more

nouns or verbs are connected, the copulative may be

joined to each, Gen. 6:21
;
Deu. 14:26; Isa. 51:19;

or to the second and third, Gen. 13:2; and then also

to the fourth and fifth, 2 Ki. 23:5, rnl B^ 5^2
D.

s

P^n S3V '3f1 ni?JS?1; or, in a way very contrary

to our custom, between the first and second, Ps. 45 : 9,

rriyVi? TtkiWfl I'D; Job 42 :g; Isa.l : 13. As to the total

omission of the copula, or asyndetic sentences, se

Lehrg. 842.


